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MIBAM1CHI FOUNDRY ■
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

such a snob—you can never get any
thing out of him. He and that old 

і duchess keep themselves as close as 
і weasels."
I “Is dere not some story about dis 
: Lady Peakman ?" said Mr. Weiss,
; German tobacconist of Kingston. “Vas 
! she not an actress before he married 
her ?"

“О no !" replied the red-faced man. 
“Nothing so good as that. They said 
her husband was an Italian count, 
name of Stracchino."

“Stracchino !" cried the German, “A 
opened negotiations with him. I will E*1”0®0! Milan- I suppose. Eh? Ha! 

But all her pretty designs, all those go to him now. Excuse me tor locking Ua[ „ 13 a.?a“e ttlat ought to smell
bright mysterious hopes that seem with you in." *?,“ stmk-at all events. •
the death of nature to grow livelier Stay. I will undertake that you eiss s joke was addressed to an
in men’s hearts under the blessed in- shall have your terms.” “ wJ?om Gorgonzola and its
fluences of the coming Christmas time "Have you a jewel case?” *n *!îvor were alike un-
were chilled and killed at the instant "Yes." B"‘th.e «d-faced
when Lady Peakman's eyes met those of Give it to me. No doubt it is well though he could not under
Mr. Stillwater. filled. It shall be security. If the ..xv.ii S 1°кв' .. .... ,, ..

Under all his disguises she recognis- money is paid within a week of our . .-J ®?1,’ “ a , 1 8?У !?
ed who that man was. She had been landing, ÿou will get it back un- ,iue' 1 “id stink considerably ш all 
simply startled by the first glance at opened." \rL?m™^ nfP eS=Ln Europ1’,
him on deck. But she had persuaded She hesitated. "There are private 13 clfv.®r\ She never lets out
herself that there must be some mis- letters in it." anything, and it is so long ago, that
take. The horrible red hair and whis- "So much the better," quoth he. “SJJ.'f,1,®?, ar?,u??les?:r . „„ ..
kers, the tinted eyebrows, the smooth- “You will want to get them back again .BaJ® Mr. Weiss. Vy voulu
shaven face, these were all strange to Now, where is it?” inquire ? Is she not yell living
her. The nose was pinched, there were ’ She pointed under her berth, where ! *.and vy should you or I or any
crows’ feet from the corners of the eyes, it was hidden away. Hé took it up. °fL vant to trouble ze poor lady.? 
The brows had become knotted and fer- “Now," he said, “I must he off. You ; Weiss, who was a man of some
ocious. The lips were withered and will neven see me again in this rig. I “K sat Puffmg at his meerschaum,
drawn. But those eyes, there was no run a tremendous risk in taking it on. ?nd f113 wrords, having a taste of 
mistaking them, when they had open- But I \vas anxious to make you sure of Dofiesty and good feeling in them, 
ed fully on hers—when they came out your man. There are five hundred dePressed the malicious energy
as it were from their cunning hiding- pounds upon my head now. It is under- 0I„A“e ,red_faced “an* . , _. _
places under the deep brows, and show- stood, wei take no notice of each other. -tüe topic was changed by Mr. Tur- 
ed themselves in all their deadly hr і І- I shall do pay best for the old governor, the editor of a low Ottawa newer
liancy. He was alive, that she thought as he is going to be so good to me. Pape5’ returning from his first visit to 
had been dead, and he brought with When you have settled it with him, °{d country, on what Americans
him from the-dead all that she thought give me the tip how: it is to be carried fal1 a dead head trip extracted from 
had been buried with him—the shame, out. Good-night my dear 1" the owners of the Kamschatkan. He
the sin, the sorrows, the hideous incid- Lady Peakman did not hear him. Her spoke ma horrible tone, which was 
ents of their so-called “married life/ face was buried; in her hands. A severe neither Yankee, nor Irish, nor Scotch, 

She was in an agony. reaction from the exciting effort she buf a successful compound of the most
Latterly religion had been something had made in this terrible interview had vulgar elements of all three, 

more than a mere fashion to her. As set in. , , 6 slrr 1 Never mind the old
her dresses increased in girth and her He slipped away like a guilty night- lady- Though I m of opinion that
face became a more difficult problem bird. Before stepping out from the everybody s sms should be brought out
for her lady’s maid, the conviction that narrow gangway between the cabins, Ware, and shown up, for the good of 
there was another world began to ' he listened up and down the dark pass- society in general, and of the folks 
weigh upon her. The discovery of the! age. At the instant light bells struck, hemselyes in particular.’ He puffed
loss of physical grace is very often the he heard the whistle of the boatswain he smoke from under a scrubby mous-
first impulsion towards the grace that : calling out the watch. He glided along tacha of a dirty clay color, and looked 
is heavenly. She found a pleasure in ; swiftly towards his cabin, which was as r?upd on. the assembled witenagemote 
Gregorian music, in a sentimental,1 we have seen, amidships, just opposite Canadian counter-jumpers. “But, 
well-tailored, well-millinered, well up-; the engines. He had not cleared the iookee here ! Has any one heard what 
bolstered, well-embossed service. And cabin passage, and still had to cross they are doing to discover this mur
in the anguish of this night she strove ; the lighted space by the main hatch, de™r they say they have on board ? 
t*> pray —Let pity wait without dur- і when he heard steps. A gang of sailors "g one had any news, 
ing those solemn mysteries. were getting out the hose to swill and Well, I ve been doing a little detec-

At length she felt an irresistible im- swab the decks. Some of the stewards tion on my own hook, down in the 
pulse. Her brain was fevered. It and galley-boys had also turned out, steerage—’’ .
seemed on fire. She told herself that to begin the preparations for the day’s And you have fonud de man 1’ said 
the bold course was the best. She life of the little floating town. Weiss, with great gravity remov-
would go now, and see this man. She I must make a run for it," he mut- in8 ™11.3, t° utter the words, 
did not know where he was, nor had teied to himse f, as h i darted across the I didn t say so, sirr !" cried the oth- 
she determined what to do—but no mat- lighted opening Tvhich lay between him er* annoyed. “But, if he is aboard— 
ter. She must move. She could not and his berth. He rushed into the which I don t believe—he is among a 
lie there any longer. arms of a sailor who was coming along troop of German gamblers I've spotted

Rising from the berth—staggering the passage w*ay from the forecastle. in the steerage." 
from weakness and the ship’s motion “Avast there, shipmate !" cried the The company laughed at Mr. Weiss,
—she threw around her a handsome man. “Where are you driving to?” who went on puffing away, with per-
flannei robe, that lay there ready for "Oh!” replied Mr. Stillwater, “Ihave fectly steady features. Then deliber-

She -turned to the door. But at been attending to old Peakman, and ately removing his pipe, he said, ‘ Den
it’s so precious cold,, I was hurrying to I do not give a cent for your discov- 
gei into my berth.” ery.”

The sailor made way for him, and 
Mr. Siiliwater, reaching his cabin, shut 
and secured thi door. He was angry 
and flustered.

“To think that I should have met 
that cursed, shipswab," he said. "And 
that I should have been such a fool 
as to tell him wtho I was."

WORSE WEEDS THAN TOBACCO.
n.u

The FactoryThe Deadly Siib*Ululen Which are Smoked 
lu Kural Luцland.

Tobacco is not the only weed that ia 
smoked in Britain—not by a long way, 
says a writer in the English weekly. 
Answers. There is no need to go to 
the Far East to ferret out weird and 
poisonous noking habits; they lie all 
around us.
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Notary Fnblie, Insurance Agent,
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joh ч McDonald & co.
By EDWARD JENKINS, M.P.

Author of'* Little Hodge,’’ “ Lord Bantam,” *' Ginx’s Baby/'&c.
(Successors to George Cassady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planet! and Matched to order.

Chatham, N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, In Somerset and the southwest coun
ties a great many persons smoke a 
concoction called “sundew." It ia not 
a new fad, but has been in use for 
three hundred years there. Sundew 
is a mixture of sun dried beet leaves, 
parsley and peppermint—a very little 
of the latter. It is not a very harm
ful mixture, though it conduces to 
considerable drowsiness, and is any
thing but good for the teeth. You 
may notice in the western counties a 
good many persons with browned or 
blackened teeth; it is the result of sun
dew smoking. The stutf is not plea
sant to a stranger, for it is very hot 
and choky and takes a great deal of 
getting used to.

Sundew is often home made, and 
most of the country people are experts 
at making it. They set apart a week 
in July for the sundew harvest, and it 
is always dried and mixed by women. 
However, there are three regular sun
dew factories in Somerset, where bush
els of the mixture are turned out. It 
can be bought for from two-pence to 
threepence per ounce, according to 
quality.

Going a little further north to Glou
cestershire and Midwales, you will 
strike

PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCHOLL SAWING*CHAPTER IX.—Continued.Building Stone Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
onstantly on hand.

East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and oilier purposes.

Apply to Stsam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.&

INSURANCEJ L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

:
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^vIST DIES-
Ivon ЗРіре Valves and Fittisigs 

Of All Kinds.

The Insurance business heretofore car
ded on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie 
іeecased, is continued by the undersigned 
vJio represents 'he ‘ollowing companies 
SCOTTISH UN ON AND 

NAT ONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOlt THE

noittu bbitxb:
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
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ALLIANCE,
P11ŒXIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER
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Bapristep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pub ic.Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !Steel Wire Hails, We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
producr-tbe —- • _THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Homan & Piiddiiigton
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

A MUCH WOBSE HABIT.
The people there — town and country 
alike — are much given to smoking 
“glissop." Glissop is a sort of dry 
mash of hemlock leaves — the young 
shoots that grow in spring — burdock 
and ground chick beans, 
also be bought at some shops, though 
most of it is home made. When 
bought it fetches four pence an ounce. 
This stuff is smoked in short wooden 
pipes with very small bowls, and is 
really disastrous in its effects, 
sundew, it needs practice to get used 
to, but is much pleasanter to the pa
late than that compound. its first 
effect on a smoker is loss of memory 
and this increases till the smoker,after 
six months of the habit, is quite unfit
ted for any profession that requires 
much thought. The eyesight soon be
comes affected by constant and ex
cessive indulgence in the habit, which 
takes hold of a man like morpho-1 

mania and is almost incurable.
Even small children may be seen і 

smoking glissop, though but for the 
sh ips of the pipe employed a stranger 
would not know that they were not 
smoking tobacco, unless he were very 
clone. The smell of smoke however, in
duces a tickling of the nostrils and 
a sort of giddiness, which is quite un
mistakable.

Tobacco is far less injurious, even 
when indulged in to excess, than this 
poisonous compound. Although it is 
dearer than ordinary “shag" tobacco, 
the poorest people who are addicted to 
it always get it instead. They say 
they casnot taste or smell even the 
strongest tobacco any more than if it 
were mist.

Various good people of the districts, 
feeling distressed at the ill effects of 
the bad habit and
ALARMED AT ITS PREVALENCE, 
have started regular crusades against 
it, holding meetings in the streets and 
trying to get habituais to sign a sort 
of pledge never to touch glissop again. 
It has a stronger hold than even drink, 
however.

But of all the poisonous compounds 
smoked in that country, “pennyleaf" 
takes the lead by a long head. It is 
another mixture — all these ghastly 
stuffs are mixtures—and is chiefly 
composed of marigold leaf, dock and 
a venomous plant called “Durham 
gloss,” that grows in damp placeq in 
woods. This compound is smoked in 
short clays, and a confirmed smoker 
will get through a couple of ounces a 
day. Its cheapness recommends it, and 
no person who has smoked much of it 
cares for tobacco. It can be bought 
for a penny an ounce from those who 
make a special business of its manu
facture and sale, or can, less easily, be 
made at Borne. Most of it is bought, 
however, and it is chiefly used by the 
countless factory-hands of the Black 
Country and Lancashire. Thousands of 
bushels of it are smoked every year. It 
weakens the jawbones first, and after
ward the eyesight becomes affected. 
But, most of all, it operates on the 
heart just as cigarette smoking does.

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
I’OOR we aim to please everyOrders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 

lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment.pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

This can
—vIF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

129 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

NEW YORK

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes. Like
Come and See Us.

DBS. Gk J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. Мешеаи'з Photo RoomsMillers’ Foundry and Machine Works Watar Street, Chatham.Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 

, preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N В
Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY,

BatablAaHed. 1862.

WOOD GOODS !use.
the instant—it opened of itself slowly, 
softly, and a figure with the rapidity of 
a snake glided in, and, closing it, stood 
before her. It was he.

It was he, as she had seen him long 
years ago, only aged by time and crime, 
and shorn of his trim moustache and 
gay imperial. His black hair, parted in 
the middle, waved above his forehead. 
His whiskers were dark as before.

When he saw her up and dressed, 
a smile transiently stirred his features 
and disappeared, as a sickly gleam of 
sunlight fitfully darts along the black 
face of a cloud and leaves it all gloom 
again.

She did not utter a word. She stood 
there, struggling to be mistress of her
self, to call back the power that once 
she had of half holding this man at bay. 
But she was not able to recover it. She 
staggered, and sank upon the end ot 
the sofa, as far away from him as pos
sible, and hid his face from her sight 
with both hands. There cowering, she 
spoke at him, but not to him.

“ What do you want ? Where have you 
come from?”

“ Silence 1” he said through his teeth.
“ First,” he whispered, “ I lock the 

door.
“ Second, if you speak above your 

breath again, neither of us leaves this 
cabin alive.

“ Third, don’t be a fooL don’t faint, 
don’t jib, don’t try any of your damned 
tricks. Answer my questions. I know 
all about you. I spotted you yesterday 
morning. You are a clever woman. 
The cleverest woman I ever saw. I nev
er admired, you as I do now.”

She shuddered.
“ If I had had your steadiness of pur

pose, your devilish ingenuity, and your
self-control, by----- I don’t know what
I might not have been.”

She kept her face covered, her shoul
der turned ; but now, in the desperate 
emergency, she was growing cooler, as 
he became more excited. Her old gen
ius, a wicked one, was coming back. 
Could she outwit this villain ?”

“ You thought I was dead,” he went 
” It suited my game to be dead 

for awhile. I was married again, like 
you, to a South American woman, and 
I had an account of my death put into 
Galignani. You saw it no doubt.— 
I’m in luck,’ he said bitterly. “I came 
on board this ship a runaway and a 
pauper, not knowing that I should 
find the means of a handsome inde
pendence !”

“ Well, what is it you want ?” she 
said. “ Money, of course.”

“ Not so loud, woman, do you hear ?’ 
He clicked the lock of a pistol.

“ You fool,’ she said, rising sudden
ly and facing him, with all the old fire 
in her eyes. ” Shoot me now, if you 
dare ! Don’t I know, you wretched cow
ard, that you love that cursed life of 
yours too well to risk it for good 
or evil ?”

She had gained a great deal in mor
al force and dignity during the years 
that had separated her from him, and 
it told on his low dog's spirit with as
tonishing effect. His eye fell, and the 
pistol lay listless in his hand.

” Are you going to fire ?” she said, 
pursuing her advantage. It was a des
perate game. V Put up the pistol, or 
I shall call out/’ she added. He slipped 
it into his pocket, giving her at the 
same time a glance of terrible ferocity.

“ There are quieter ways of doing it, 
madam,” he said, with a cool sneer that 
made her shudder- 

“ Come,” she said, sitting down, and 
looking away from him again. “ Tell 
me what it is you want ? What do you 
wish me to do?”

“Exactly,” he said. “ Let us come 
to business. Your so-called husband is 
a millionaire ?”

“ He is pretty well off.”
“ He can afford to pay handsomely, 

at all events, to save himself from a 
blasted name. That girl is his daugh
ter, do you say ?”

He said this with a malicious empha-

To Be Continued.
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleA MOORISH TEA PARTY.
The clink of the teacup is heard 

through the land these days, and the 
sale of brass kettles and silver tea balls 
goes merrily on. The sa mover, so pop
ular for a couple of seasons, is hardly 
ever used now, and the round, fat tea
pot, with an apparently inexhaustible 
capacity for holding fragrant, flowery 
Pecan or orange pekoe, is again first 
favorite. Teacup parties are credited 
with devouring their friends as well 
as their macaroons and thin bread and 
butter, but one hears wisdom in great 
quantities around some lea tables. One 
woman, whose wide, innocent eyes have 
seen most countries, told about a Moor
ish tea party, between sips of Ceylon 
and lemon juice. She said that the 
Moors are the greatest of all tea drink
ers, even greater than the Chinese or 
our Irish servant maids. To the Moor 
tea takes the place of all intoxicants, 
for the Moor is a Knight Templar of 
the most inexorable type. Moorish tea 
is made with as much pomp and cere
mony as if a living sacrifice were of
fered up. Every one in the house 
squats on the floor ; the head of the 
house near the teapot. Then the ser
vant—who is always called either Absa
lom or Mohammed—brings in the boil
ing urn. The master rinses the tea
pot, puts in the tea, fills the pot with 
water, waits a few minutes and skims 
the frothy substance that rises to the 
surface, pacKs the precious teapot as 
full as possible, with freshly picked 
mint, and then, taking as much sugar 
as one would imagine would fill the tea
pot, pokes it into the mint-flavored con
coction, lets it stand some minutes and 
then pours out a little of the weak, 
but highly-flavored tea and drinks it 
himself, to assure his guests that it is 
not poisoned. Then solemnly cups are 
filled for the visitors, and with the 
utmost pomp and many salaams hand
ed round, to the men first, as in Mo
rocco even foreign women do not count. 
Three cups is the usual allowance and 
one must swallow them somehow or 
run the risk of being considered both 
ill-bred and ungracious.

Tea gardens, where the precious 
plant is grown, are disappointing to the 
foreigner. The shurbs are low and 
scraggy, and neither the picking, sun 
drying nor packing process is pictur
esque.

t
LathsMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted 
throughout the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc., in stock and to order.
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Barrel Heading 
Matched Flnoring 
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Adams House CHAPTER X.
The morning of Tuesday broke dark 

and lowering. A chill came up out of 
the east with the sun and wind. The 
breeze was favourable, and the ves
sel dashed through the water, steadied 
by the sails which had been crowded 
on to aid the steam. Many passengers 
thronged the deck, not lounging about, 
but wrapped up in furs and woollens, 
taking vigorous exercise. The sea had 
changed its bright fresh hue of yes
terday. It was now of a dull lead 
color. The wind and the light swell 
running in each other’s teeth, the 
roughened waves lapped up in dingy 
hillocks, the peaks of which were brok
en by the breeze into crisp white combs 
of spray. Against the inky back
ground of the sky the stormy-petrels 
darted about, and the white gulls, ut
tering joyous screams, wheeled round 
the stern of the steamer in powerful 
and graceful gyrations.

Lord Pendlebury, fresh from a good 
night’s rest, the morning’s douche from 
the hose, and a lazy breakfast in bed, 
having taken a few turns in the brac
ing air, knocked smartly at the door 
of the captain’s cabin, and, upon a 
call from within, entered.

“Ha, Corcoran I” he said, speaking 
loud and cheerily, “are you never go
ing to turn out ? We shall have noth
ing but your body to land ashore, un
less indeed you prefer a sea burial.”

"The difficulty about that,” replied 
Mr. Corcoran, “as the American said, 
is that your friends don’t exactly know 
where to erect the gravestone. But,” 
he added, sadly, “what matters it ? 
What have I to live for ? I should be 
content 
last.”

“Oh, nonsense, man,” cried the peer. 
“Life has compensation for everything 
with men who are busy and honest. 
You are getting dyspeptic in that 
berth. Turn out, and take some air. 
Do you know,” he said, in a lower tone, 
'she’s nothing like as bad as you 
are."

“Humph 1” sighed Corcoran.
“She is not happy, either.” 
“Humph!” again said the Master id 

Chancery. “Serve her right ! What is 
she doing on board here ?”

“She is on her way to Canada, to 
get married,” replied the young lord, 
with studied emphasis and deliberation.

“To get married !” shouted the Mas
ter, jumping up, at the imminent risk 
of sending his nightcapped head 
through the light poop-deck above it, 
while he threw his legs out over the 
side of his berth. “She going to get 
married ?”

Lord Pendlebury, unable to contain 
himself, laughed immoderately. A faint 
echo came from the adjacent cabin.

“Ah ! I see, you’re joking !” cried Mr. 
Corcoran, beginning to draw in again.

“On my honor, it’s true,” replied the 
peer, recovering his gravity, 
happy substitute is to meet her at 
Portland, and they will be married be
fore Christmas Day.”

“Will they?” cried Mr. Corcoran, in 
a tone of thunder, as he slipped out of 

with extraordinary alacrity. 
“Give me my trousers 1”

A silvery laugh again in the purser’s 
cabin. Mr. Coccoran blushed and 
looked foolish.

“Stop 1” said the young lord, highly 
delighted. “Remember, my dear Cor
coran, whatever steps you propose to 
take, you have plenty of time. We are 
only five days out, and we shall be 
lucky indeed if we get in under seven 
more. Let me send you your servant, 
and then I shall be at your disposal.”

In three-quarters of an hour the 
mysterious Mr. Fex appeared on deck, 
walking arm-in-arm with Lord Pendle
bury.

The red-faced man of the dinner 
table was sitting in the smoking-room, 
exchanging vulgar confidences with 
some other people of his own sort. He 
had been relating a cock-and-bull 
story of the manner in which he had 
“taken down," the young peer, in a 
conversation at the foot of the table.

“There he is now I” he suddenly ex
claimed, pointing with the stem of his 
pipe, “talking to that Mr. Fex who is 
in the captain’s cabin. The first time 
the man has shown up since his ar- 
rqst. What a lark that was ! They 
say the man came aboard here under a 
false name, but I haven’t been able to 
find out what his real one is. I be
lieve old Peakman knows, but he is

і Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 
Wellington St.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

Chatham, N.B.

Jas. Gk Miller.N
j {

hints, Oils, Varnishes, anil Hardwareь GOOD STABLING, <fcc.
THOS. W. FLEET, 

Nelson,THOS- FLANAGAN, Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Wea,1ib.ev and Waterprooï
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Pbopbiitob.

Furnaces! Furnaces Î! —THE— y3< S' hdol Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Chorry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Ixalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
R-idy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass. -
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box.
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bo.ts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. 251-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3 75
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Ciipners, Lawn Shear?, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

•j n g Tools, -Л, 3.3. Kinds

Medical - HallWood ОГ СзаЛ which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARL03 

SfOVZS at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES
m. ■ PUMPS ! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line of

oilet SoapsГ75Ьіпкч, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers t'n 
Very best, also Jap inned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which 1 will sell low fo:

V
JSm

c’i om Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
Cake

В
to let this voyage be my

A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

Menzie's Medical HallIMPROVED PREMISES
CHATHAM, N.B.в vust art'ved and on jS.vle at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s HUGH QUARRIES.
Under the Petersberg hill, at Mae- 

stricht, in Belgium, are the most ex
tensive subterranean stone quarries in 
the world, there being 110,000 passages, 
each 50 feet high and 12 feet wide, 
and the whole covering a space 6 miles 
wide by 12 miles long. They are sup
posed to have been first worked by 
the Romans. The galleries, running 
generally at right angles, and lined 
by mdny thousand massive pillars, left 
by the excavators to support the roof, 
cross and intersect each other so as 
to render it exceedingly difficult to 
find the way out ; and it is dangerous 
to enter this singular labyrinth with
out a guide. The workings abound in 
marine fossil remains. One of the 
phenomena pointed out by the guides 
is the formation of a small natural re
servoir in the roots of a fossil tree.

. Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Піе Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

іthe
THE QUEEN’S PAGODA AT OSBORNE

It is not generally known that at 
Osborne there is a garden cottage in 
the shape pf a pagoda, where none 
may enter except Her Majesty. This 
cottage holds nothing but mementos 
of the late Prince Consort and relics 
of the Queen’s youth, as well as the 
toys and games of all her children, 
many of which the Prince Consort made 
himself, for he was no mean carpen
ter. There are also here wonderful 
fishes caught by the Duke of Coburg 
in Canadian seas ; birds and tigers, 
shot by the Prince of Wales while in 
India ; a mummy case brought from 
Egypt and other precious curiosities 
that are dearly prized by the Queen, 
who visits this family museum every 
day while at Osborne and site among 
the remains of her own and her chil
dren’s youth.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh SupplyІ: rof the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hah Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps,

Fax? "TheST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. escli. Knife Heads, $3.00, 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
nv merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they'will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in - 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.«•Spectacles TO SEE SHOOTING STARS.
Sir Roliert Ball, the eminent astro

nomer, told an audience the other night 
that any one who took the trouble to 
lie on his back on the ground and gaze 
at a clear night sky would, as his 
eyes become accustomed to the heavens, 
soon perceive numbers of shooting 
stars.

bed

J, R. GOQGIN.
ISLAND OF ELECTRICITY.

It is a well known fact that the ca
bles which unite Europe with Amer
ica are connected on the little island 
of Saint Pierre-Miquelon. The quanti
ty of electricity circulating for this 
reason through the narrow strip of 
earth which composes the island, has 
resulted in overcharging the soil with 
electricity, and this superabundance of 
electrical fluid has given rise to a very 
strange experiment. By throwing an 
isolated wire three kilometres in length 
across the island, and then attaching 
it to a metal plate which is cast into 
the sea, it has been possible to inter
cept in its transit a message on its 
way from America to Europe, and vice 
versa, the overcharged electrical soil 
having turned the message out of its 
orignial path.

E, b, STREET - Proprietor,■-

FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

іst—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4U1—That the frames in which they are 
iet/wbether m Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect m every respect 

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair ot good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

ft MACKENZIE’S1
sis.

: 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEDEPOT. She turned and looked him straight 

in the face.
“ She is his daughter.” She spoke a 

little warmly.
“ Hush 1 Let us arrange the matter 

quietly. I knew you were a woman of 
business, and I have considered what 
is the least I can manage to live up
on and hold my tongue. Have you 
any money of your own ?”

“Go on I shall ans we r no questions.”
“All light. You will have to tell him 

then. I must have ten thousand 
pounds down, and fifteen hundred a 

properly secured for the rest of 
life.”

Is that all?’’ she said mockingly.
The man struggled hard against the 

to rush upon her and strangle her. 
ferocious impulse that was within him 
Then he said calmly, “I see I was a 
fool to come to you. I should have

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

Letter Ifeade, Note Heade, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

BranPrintingSlw™L_ I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communie 
tlons strictly confldentlaL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patenta taken through Mann <fc Co. receive ipecial notice, without charge, in the

Cornmeal 
Cracked Feed

THE BEST TONIC AND

І-BLOOD MAKER-
60c Bottles

O---O—O
WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OB 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

sarOome autd eee ©мг Work and 
It with that of \my

Scientific American.NUTRITION IN OYSTERS.
A quart of oysters contain, on the і a hsndeometr Illustrated weekly Тдгвмі dr- 

average, about the same quantity of | JSÏÏi&î
nutritive substance as a quart of milk 
or a pound of very lean beef.

We Guarantee It at

Mackenzie’s ledioal Hall,
OhathaiA, N.B.r-
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MIRAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 5, 1899.
effects of Intercolonial competition on the ^ fluence, rendered him effective elsewhere 
business of other railways. The other in the Province in political campaigns, 
railways must look after themselves. If 
the Laurier government can gain business 
for the Intercolonial, build up Canada’s 
seaports, and reduce freight rates en the 
products of the west by taking over the 
Parry Sound road, a sincere, honest and 
courageous policy with that end in view 
will enormously strengthen the Liberal 
party.”

NOTICE.tmtral j ШгатісЬі ^tirante.
CHATHAM. R. &,

way connection and could not, therefore, 
reach Newcastle in time.

After a short service was held at the 
boose by Rev. P. W. Dixon, the funeral 
procession started. Formality in making it 
up was avoided as much as possible and 
there were no invitations issued for mourners. 
The pall-beareis were Lt. Col. R. R. 
Call, R. A. Lawlor, John O’Brien, M. P. P., 
Edwd. Sinclair, D. T. Johnstone and P. B. 
Wheeler. Nearest the hearse were Clay ! 
and Willie Adams, sons of deceased, T. D. j 
Adams, his brother, J. D. Cresghan, Hugh 
Nealis, Howard, Arthur and John McKendy, 
Jacob White, P. J. and Tobias Barns and 
other relatives or intimate friends. Mayor 
Winslow and the aldermen of the town of 
Chatham, and police magistrate J. F. Con
nors were present in a body, and citizens 
of all classes followed, most of them on foot, 
it being realised by the hundreds who 
in sleighs that if these were taken into 
the line some of them would not start 
at all until the hearse had reached the 
church.

The obsequies were held at St. Mary’s 
Catho lie church which was tastefully draped 
in black and gold. The casket was borne 
by the pall-bearers up the aisle, preceded 
by Rev. Father Dixon and acolytes, and 
placed in front of the altar rail, an efficient 
choir singing, meantime. A solemn Requiem 
Mass was then celebrated, the following 
clergy participating!:—

Very Rev. T. F. Barry, Vicar-General, 
celebrant :

Rev. M. F. Richard, deacon ;
Rev. N. Power, sub deacon
Rev. Wm. Varrily, Master of Ceremonies;
Rev. P. VV. Dixon, preacher.
There were present besides these, Rev. 

Tb. Allard, of Caraquet, and Rev. Henry T. 
Joyner of Chatham.

Rev. Father Dixon’s sermon was from the 
text : “It is appointed for men once to die 
and, after this, the Judgment.” He dwelt 
upon the creation of man in God’s image, 
his fall and restoration through God’s mercy, 
impressing upon his hearers the insignifi
cance of the best things attainable in the life 
here, in comparison to those for which 
all should strive, in eternity, 
beautiful thoughts were presented on the 
subject of the communion of the saints—the 
mysterious unity subsisting, through the 
ohurch and the prayers of the faithful, be
tween them and loved 
whether they are on earth, in the inter- 
mediate state, or in heaven. The tear will 
flow as the departing 
hands of wife and children and bids them 
good bye; but they are not separated. The 
living can pray for the dead, that they may 
be released from the bonds of their sins, 
purified and made fit to join them again in 
the presence of God. Few live so that they 
are undefiled, but all are treated in the 
intermediate state according to their deserts 
and this is why prayers are offered for the 
dead. After dwelling for a time on the 
doctrine of the Atonement and the effaoacy 
of prayers for the dead, Father Dixon refer
red to the slow approach of death in the 
case of Senator Adams and his preparations 
for the great change. He was a man of 
simple faith; be believed because God had 
been revealed to him, and the Church had 
spoken. Its teaching, for him, was final. 
It has been said that the just 
sins seven times a day; all sin, in greater or 
less degree and that was why they were 
gathered there to offer their prayers for 
their deceased friend. While doing this all 
should at the same time pray for themselves 
to God to have ineroy on them alio. Father 
Dixon closed his admirable address by en
forcing upon hie hearers the duty of pre
paration for eternity, and of realising the 
littleness of earthly things.

After the sermon the funeral service was 
concluded and the body was conveyed to the 
adjoining churchyard, where it was interred 
in the family plot, and the prayers of friends 
silently said over it.

Flags were displayed at half-mast in both 
Chatham and Newcastle on all public build
ings and from many private staffs from the 
time of Senator Adams’ death until after the 
funeral.

£-1 m
The first election in which he was aJANUARY 5, 1899, Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.
m
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candidate was that of 1870 for the Pro
vincial Assembly. He was successful, 
and for the next four years represented 
Northumberland, together with W. M. 
Kelly, J. C. Gough and T. F. Gillespie. 
In 1874 he was one of the anti-School 
Law ticket, being associated with Messrs. 
Gough and Gillespie. He and his col
leagues were decisively defeated by 
Messrs. Kelly, Tweedie, Davidson and 
Wm. Swim. He was again a candidate 
for the Assembly in 1878, with Mr. 
Giliespie as an associate, the others being 
Messrs. E. Hutchison, A. A. Davidson, 
L. J. Tweedie, R. Swim and Wm. Swim. 
Mr. Adams led the poll by exactly 450 
votes on that occasion, the other success
ful candidates being Messrs. Hutchison 
Gillespie and Davidson. Down to this 
time, from the passing of the Schools Act, 
there had happily been an increasing dis
position towards meeting the reasonable 
objections which the opponents of that 
measure had urged against it, and time 
had, to a considerable extent, taken the 
edge off the political acr.mony which was 
so manifest am element in the reLtion- 
ehips between the adherents of the res
pective sides in the legislature and pro
vince aL Urge. The period seemed to 
have arrived when more amicable con
ditions were in order, for the purpose of 
uniting the people as far as possible in 
making the boat of a law which, however 
unacceptable it might be in some of its 
features to a large proportion of the 
people, was nevertheless manifettiy 
es'ablished as the mind on the subject 
of a decided majority of the electors. 
Infliv li ved by these considerations and 
the natutal de-; re of all public men for 
political advancement, Mr. Adams, 
together with Mr. P. A. Landry, one of 
ti e members for Westmorland, accepted 
office in a new provincial government, 
which was formed in June 1878, Hon. 
Geo. E. King, “the father of the School 
Law,” and Hon. W. M. Kelly, one of 
thaï le ider’s mot t efficient lieutenants, 
having retired, Mr. Adams taking the 
position of Surveyor-General, vacated by 
Hon. B. R. Stevenson and Mr. Landry 
that of Chief Commiseiont-r of Public 
Woiks, vacated by Mr. Kelly, Hon. Wm. 
Weddeibnrn entering the government as 
Provincial Secretary, and Hon. J. J. 
F.aaer becom ng Premier and Attorney 
General. Mr. Adams was re-elected with-

009
Postal Reform. і

The property to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
purperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such wid<«w supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tno extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly snppor.- 
ed by her. If she has no property In tne parish 
where she resides, <hen such exemption shall be 
allowed hi the рілсе where such property i< situât- 

but such exemption shall not apply or extend

The redaction of the postal charge 
on all correspondence originating in 

; Canada, to a uniform rate of two cents 
per ounce, or fraction thereof, meets 

The long experience as . practical Accountant , general approval of the country.
. • №. It is the rate that has prevailed for

fe. 1 several years in the United States, and 
tb“ *”mitiDg was first extended by the Dominion
— j d ■ П I ! postmaster-general to the Mother coun-rredericton Business bollege try and certain of the Colonies. There

was a little surprise, perhaps, that the 
extension of the rate te all places, in
cluding the United States, followed so 
soon upon its partial proclamation ; 
and its being brought into effect at in
adequately short notice may be open to 
criticism by those who are always 
manifesting a disposition to condemn 
any and all acts of the government ; 
but it is both non-progressive and 
absurd for any paper to say, as many 
party organs do, that the redaction is 
wrong in principle, chiefly on the 
ground that it will cause a falling off 
of postal revenue.

Nearly everybody—rich and poor— 
uses the mails, and it will hardly be 
claimed that the reduction in postage 
will not encourage correspondence, thus 
promoting and increasing intercourse 
between our own people in the 
Dominion as well as with those of 
other civilised countries. Even though 
a deficit should be caused by the crea
tion of this added facility for general 
intercourse, therefore, the Canadian 
people, who will bo directly relieved of 
one third of their annual postage bill, 
will be quite willing to pay something 
— and it cannot be so much as that— 
indirectly to make up the shoitage. 
This is, of course, assuming that the 
most adverse condition of the situation, 
as represented by the opponents of the 
new rate, will be realised; but it should 
be borne in mind that there is every 
likelihood of the increased use of the 
mails, which the new rate will encour
age, resulting in almost as large a rev
enue as the three and five cent rates 
brought. At all events, if oui postage 
bill is made smaller by the two cent 
rate, we will surely have the money in 
ear pockets with which to pay any 
increased tax which the bettered mail 
facilities may cause. If our political 
friends who are, just now, out of office, 
can find no more just or reasonable 
ground on which te condemn their 
opponents than by denouncing the gen
eral reduction that has been made in 
postage, they must be hard up for paity 
ammunition. A good test of their 
sincerity would be to ask them whether 
they propose making the restoration of 
the former postal rates a plank in their 
politisai platform 1

(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)
:

TORONTOі Canada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper

Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

Political Notes.
ed ; but 
to schoolApplication was made on Tuesday of 

last week by the Conservatives for a 
recount of the balluts cast in the election 
in East Prince. The returning officer 
wired the Secretary of State to ascertain 
whether or not the application was made 
in time. The Minister of Justice answer
ed that inasmuch as Monday was not a 
Dominion holiday, the application shonld 
have been filed not later than Monday. 
The sheriff declared Mr. Bell elected.

S. E. Reid, of Tryon, w»e on Thursday 
nominated by the Liberals at Centreville, 
to fill the vacancy in the 4th distiict, 
Prince, made by the resignation of J. H. 
Bell, M. P. P. In the fifth district of 
Prince, the Assembly seat for which was 
vacated by A. A. Lefurgy, Mr. Geo. 
Godkin, ex-M. P. P. declined the Liberal 
nomination. Then, it was offered to Mr. 
Robert C. McLeod who asked for time to 
consider whether he should accept,or not.

SAM. THOMPSON.
Sec.-Tress. Co. Northd

’ All points EAST of MONTREAL for
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces. 

Present attendance more than double that of last er Annum.Send for F ELBE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. a
Fredericton, N. B. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
ТНБ GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.

g-fTAgents wanted in every unrepresented district.

A SPECIAL DRIVE Crown Lahd Office, 24 July, 1886.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

'•19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make & log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be tor felted" 

and all Licensee < are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMES
BY PURCHASING

the Best in the market.

----- AT-----

JOSIE NOONAN'S
THE BOQUET.

r- .

Г-

26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hats and Sailors,

ALBERT I DUNN,
Surveyor General:

4 At the79cts. and 99cts. TYPEWRITING 

BY TOUCH,

Sack on Himself
Andrew Usher, who makes the famous 

whiskey which bears his name, will not 
permit the erection of any public house 
on his large estate in Berwickshire, which 
includes (he fishing village of Sb. Abb’s 
and the surrounding sands. Mr. Usher 
has presented $500 to the corporation of 
Edinburg with which to build a music 
hall. He is still doing whiskey business 
at the old stand, however.

Мові Reasonable Prices.Come early before the assort
ment is broken, as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

».кеяа a sox

.AS M; iz

Wfi HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS : SHORTHAND : The Isaac Pitman. 
BUSINESS. The latest and only up 

and^ we are the only one* who can

Send for catalogues.

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN. Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware.

a KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ BALL.Death of Hon. Senator Adams. Iones departed,

Hon. Michael Adams, Dominion Sena
tor, died at his residence, Newcastle, on 
Sunday e venir g last at hdf-past seven, 
surrounded by bis family and a few near
est friends. His illness was consumption 
and of long standing, its most alarming 
manifestations being in the form of 
hemorrhages which lock place very often 
both at home and also when he was in 
Ottawa attending to his legislative duties, 
each attack leaving him weaker, warning 
him of the approaching end, which he 
fully realised, and being a source of ap
prehension and regret to his many friends.

On his return home from the ltsf parlia

mentary session he seemed to know that 
his career was ended, and dining the past 
summer and autumn he frequently ex
pressed the belief that he could hardly 
live to see the New Year. He was not, 
however, one who appeared to азе in 
death any terror*, or allow its approach 
to deprive life of its advantages and such 
enjoyments as one in his condition might 
avail himself of. His interest in public 
affairs, in the various phases of paity poli
tics—both federal and local,—his enjoy
ment of the companionship of personal 
and political friends, as well as of his 
home and the society of -his wife and 
family, were maintained and, 
respects, grew the more keen as he be
came physically weaker. So thoughtful 
was he of those by whom ho 
rounded that ouly a few houia before his 
death, when the midnight bells were ring
ing in the new year—the last of the 
tury—he extended his hand to those of 
the members of his f *mily and o her 
watchers nearest to him and feebly wished 
all a happy New Year. He received lhe 
last sacrament of absolution from his 
pastorj Rev. Father Dixon, only a few 
minutes before his death and hh last 
words were a good-bye to his watching wife.

The deceased Senator was born in 
Douglastown 13th August 1845, and «as 
therefore in his 54th year at the time of 
his death. He was one of the 
tively large family of the late Samuel and 
Mary Adams, which comprised six 
and four daughters, vizn William, de
ceased ; Thos. D., of the firm of Adams & 
Co., New York and Adams, Burns & Co., 
Bathurst ; John J., one of the most 
cessful commercial lawyers of New York ; 
Hod. Michael, Dominion Senator, 
deceased ; Hen. Samuel, ex-senator for 
Coloradaand head of the New York firm 
of Adams & Co. ; R. B., late postmaster 
of Chatham and now on the New York 
press ; Mrs. McKendy, widow, and Mrs. 
L. Doyle of Douglastown ; Mrs. J. D. 
Creaghan, Newcastle and Mrs. John 
Flanagan, whose husband is also one of 
the firm of Adams & Co., New York.

Deceased received a part of his educa
tion in Douglastown, afterwards attended 
St. Michael’s college, Chatham, and 
adopted law as hie profession. He began 
his law studies with the late Hon. Edwd. 
Williaton, who subsequently, became 
Judge of the northern county courts, and 
completed them with the late Hon. A. A. 
Davidson. He was twice raairied. Hie 
first wife was Miss Catherine L., daughter 
of the late John Patterson of Chatham, 
who died in 1881. By her he had six 
children, viz., Charles, Mary, Ellen, 
Maud, Clay and David. The first named 
three an і the last of these are dead. Clay 
is an employee of Messrs. Adams & Co., 
New York, and Maud is at home. Mr. 
Adams’ second wife was Miss Agnes 
Nealis, daughter of Mr. Simon Nealis, 
of Fredericton, whom he married in 1882. 
The children by thig marriage are William, 
Frank and Agnes Olive.

Mr. Adams was called to the bar in 
1868 and made Queen’s Counsel in 1891. 
He had an excellent law practice until 
he became engrossed in polities, when he 
gradually abandoned it, ,H$ was always 
consideied a strong jury lawyer and 
possessed the faculty of readily grasping 
the points of his eases which were most 
telling with presiding judges.

THE LONDON CUARNTEE Foothooks Wanted.one grasps the
JLITJD

FOOTHOOKS, 7 ft. long in the shank—side 
7 Inches. Apply to

Chatham, 14 th Dec. 1898.ACCIDENT CO. DUDLEY P. WALLS.

The only British Co. in Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

LONDON°Ur **те b* a P°Uc> to

JAR. a MILLER.

out орроз tion alter accepting office on 
that occasi jo and held the position 
of Surveyor-General of New Brunswick Farmers’ Institute 

Meetings. "AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING,
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

until 1883 In the meantime, there had 
been a general election in June 1882 in 
which he agiin loi the poll ii North
umberland, the other members elected 
being Messrs. W. A. Park, T. F. 
Gillespie and J. P. Burchill, Mesirs, 
Hutchison and Troy, being the other 
caiidicLtes. Oil the defeat of the govern
ment by the Blair opposition in 1883, Mr. 
Adams went into opposition and retained 
h-е seat in the Legislature untd the 
election of April 26, 1886, when he was 
returned again at the head of the poll 

one of the famous stumpage ticket, 
associated with Messrs. Park, Hutchison 
and Tweedie, the unsuccessful candidates 
being Меззі s. Burchill and Gillespie.

When the Dominion election of 1887 
came on, Mr. Ada ns resigned his seat in 
the Legislature to accept the Liberal- 
Conservative nomination for Northum
berland and run against his old political 
ally, Hon. Peter Mitchell, who had, 
meantime, returned to the Liberal party 
ai;d was accepted as its candidate. Mr. 
Adams was defeated by a majority of 746. 
From that time until 1891 ho 
active political worker and had perfected 
a good party organizition. In the federal 
elec, ions of 1891 he was once more the 
Liberal-Conservative candidate, being 
again opposed to Mr. M tchell, whom he 
defeated by a majority of 473.

/нЇ

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

The New Brunswick Depart, 
ment of Agriculture

-—AND-----

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association of N. B.

age will be held at dates and places indicated 

STAFF NO. 1.
Jan. 11.—Mlllerton, Northumberland Co.,

NorthumberUndT,?8”*10’

АЄЖНТ

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.Ш-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
One Trip a Week.

----- FOB-----

■ AT ALL PRICES. Meet!:man

BOSTON. і- 12,—Napan,as
" l? ~SU" Rlverd KeDt Co-- evènîog8 мЯої" ] Harcourt, Kent Co., evening session.

e£3S2srs’e№! «
CLOTHш DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

COMMENCING DEC. 2jj>
СВОЇХ will leave Saint 
John every THURSDAY
morning, at 7.30 standard, 
for Eaetuort, J ubec, Port

end Boston. 
Returning, leaves Bos

ton MONDAY at 8 a.m. ; 
Portland 5 p.m.

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway Sta
tions, and Baggage check-

.

C. H LaBILLOIS, 
Comr. Agriculture.

land W. W. HUBBARD, 
Cur. beefy F. Л D. A.The Vacant Senatorehlp. in some

DERAVIN & CO.We observe that the St. John, papers 
ага favoring the transfer of the eena- 
torahip vacated by the death of Hon. 
M. Adams to the southern part of the 
province, Mr. A. H. Gillmor of Char
lotte county being their selected candi
date. No fair-minded person who is 
familiar with Mr. Gillmor’s services to 
the liberal party will object to their 
being recognised. They doubtless 
ought to be. We, however, strongly 
object to such obligations being dis
charged by depriving this section of the 
province of its due representation in 
parliament. New Brunswick has ten 
senators ; the four northern counties 
have had only two amongst them all 
for some time. One of these died on 
New Year’s day. Now, it is proposed 
by these southern papers to deprive 
the North Shore of the seat which, in 
all fairness and justice belongs to it. 
The government may as well under
stand that there is an earnest feeling of 
protest in the North against any but 
man from the northern counties 
ceeding the late Senator Adams.

was sur-ed through.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ax. ките, -w-. x.
Cable Address; Deravin

чи DURA VIN, Consular Agentfer ftanoo.

Passengers arriving in St. John in the 
ing can go direct to the Steamer and take 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For ratee and information apply 
Ticket Agent.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent 
St John, N. В.

Cabin

to nearest

was an J. B. SNOWBALL.і C. WARMUNJE
14Rash ! Rash i Rash ! to TV T- 

Harris’
18 OFFERING

Ж SPECIAL BARGAINS If you want to save money. He is offer
ing his business for sale, and people are 
astonished at the bargains he is giving in 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage of this cheap 
sale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as 
some one is sure to buy out the whole busi
ness. It is a very desirable one situated 
in the beat payt of the town.

Call and get prices whether yon buy or 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains 
indeed are .it the Red Stores,
CASH ONLY.

All accounts are closed and mast be 
settled at once, as W. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when he sells the Business, and 
the books handed over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costs 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at 
once.

lu January 1896 Mr. Adams resigned 
his seat in the HousTof Commons, havjug 
been called to tb? Senate to fill the vacan
cy caused by the death of the late Senator 
Burns. At this time, the disease which, 
almost three years after, caused his death, 
had so fastened itself upon him that he 
was made sensible of the fact that ho was 
unfitted to continue in the front 
leader in political warfaie. Although not 
able to display his former activities in the 
field, he still was an efficient and potential 
worker in the councils of hie paity and 
retained the confidence of his followers in 
the county to the last.

There were times in the late senator’s 
life when the friction of political opposi
tion or the shock of paity contests obscur
ed the real qualities of his heart. He was, 
however, possessed of a most genial dis
position. Ho appreciated the bright and 
humorous things in life. He had a keen 
wit, which was sometimes veiled in satire 
and his intuitive appreciation of a situa
tion and personal magnetism made him 
ever popular with all classes.

ГітппппппГІПГіГ;ГІГі^^ гтгйгтлт

I If you Know what you Want
it is your own fault 
if you don’t get it.

o In days gone by dealers 
= able to sell people just what they 
o pleased, but the public of to-day 
* are inclined to find 6ut for them- 
= selves the best article in every line 
° and ЛеУ insist upon getting it. .,.,„аЛ^І"ЙпЛь,.ьГ^”ь? °
° for 1 know it is the best. e

BUILDING LOTS--------IN--------'
0Ш • WTÛHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY °s

;? FOR^SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard

Sixes of lots 60x100 
50xi40

rn, , . 62x132
These lots are situated In the most desirable part 

of the town and will be sold cheap and on re aaon- 
able terms.

s\Silverware 8s Novelties,
All new goods. Give hlma call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleated to show 
onr goods and ready to make close prices to all. 

WARMÜNDK.

IS ft? ecom para

isgsons
,~4 J. B. SNOWBALLwere VExperienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.
Chatham. 12th April, 1898.as a

■v*
ii eBUILDING STONE. FOR SPOT FOR SALE.

• O
dntt bots.s seven years old, weight 

1300 lbs. Two drivers—one four years old, sired by
її™ Ж 8wihE7,h,%,b&"r“by c*mot’

Two hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid for raw furs.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

The subscriber Is prepared 
building and other par poses.

Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

to furnish stone for

J. L. TWEEDIE o Granby Rubbersa
8UC-

o
9BUSINESS CHANGE. and OVERSHOES
o , known throughout the whole country to be the best % 
o in fit, finish, quality and durability and that is why ° 
o people will have Granby’s and no other. The extra % 
o thickness at ball and heel makes them last twice as long. „

Notice to Collectors of 
Rates &c.

o are

BARGAINSThe Business heretofore carried on under the 
bebs of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct 
ed.under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.
I- 0. R. Extension.

The Toronto Telegram (Conservative) 
publishes the following editorial warning 
to its part,

*‘Conservatives will make a great mis
take if they sllow the Mail and Empire 
to jeoke, them into a position of hostility 
to the prinoiple of uniting the Inter
colonial railway with the sources of 
freight for Europe.

“The Drummond County railway bar
gain may have been improvident in its 
detail, but it was emphatically right in 
its purpose if Hon. A. G. Blair was 
sincerely attempting to bring the Inter
colonial railway into profitable relation
ship to the growth and prosperity of 
western Canada.

“The extension of the Intercolonial 
railway to Montreal may necessitate the 
acquisition of the Parry Sound railway, 
and the country generally will approve 
of adding the Parry Sound road to the 
Intercolonial system if the price is not too 
steep.

“All that the Mail and Empire says as 
to the evils and expense of political 
management of the Intercolonial is true.
It is just as true that no sort of good 
management could have made the Inter
colonial pay so long as it has no direct 
relationship to the trade of the country 
to which it belongs.

“In everything that he may do Hun.
A. G. Blair should be careful to avoid 
the improvident features which justified 
the rejection of the Drummond county 
bargain. The country is with him in his 
belief th it there is no half way bouse be
tween dropping the Intercolonial railway hia success was given to the raising young 
alt >gether and making the Intercolonial politician who, from that time until his 
railway profitable. The Intel colonial death was always a factor to be reckoned 
railway can never be profitable so long with in the politics of the county. Nut 
as it esn only get the business which the only so, but his readiness as a public 
G. T. R. or C. P. R. doss not care to speaka^ and personal followers or ad- 
deliver at its own deep water terminus, mirera w’ho, in a greater or lesser degree, 
The Mail and Empire ms, talk shout the he always commanded, or was able to itt-

For CASH. COLLECTORS OF RATES and all oth« Pària» 
and County officers, and all persons having claims 
against the County are hereby required te render 
their returns and accounts to this office, as.by la* 
directed. Office of Secy- Treasurer.

.

NOTICE GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.
ONE MONTH ONLY.**'" - " ■ -w.

the amounts of their 
from date, not later 

not settled on 
о other hands

AJLSJLSJLR А А Д Д Я, g-gJLfiJLg. SL SL Д S £ Q Q o oo oop 0009000000 0 001^000°
AD parties indebted to John McDonald are 

qpested to call and arrange 
indebtedness within 60 days 
than 14th August. All account*

, before that date will be placed ii
Collection.

Chatham, Jane 17th, 1897.

thanking the public 
itronage bestowed on 

respectfully solicit a continuance of 
JOHN MCDONALD dk CO.

The funeral took place yesterday at 10.45 
from hie late residence, Newcastle. There 
has, probably, never been so large an assem
blage of people seen together in Newcastle 
on any .similar occasion. All parts of Noith- 
umberland county were represented, as well 
as ltestigouohf, Gloucester, Kent, York, St.
John and other places. Amongst those from 
outside counties were G?o. V. Mclnerney,
M.P., John McAllister, M. P., Geo. M off it,
F. B. Coleman, M. Finn and J. J. Mc- 
Gaffagan. Messrs. T. D. Adam , D. T.
Johnstone and Jacob White had come 
from Bathurst on Tuesday. Yesterday 
morning a special train from Bathurst 
brought a party consisting of Messrs. S.
Melanson, Dr. В shop, A. J. H. Stewart, S.
White, Geo. Gilbert, J. F. Barry, Dr.
Gordon Duncan, В. C. Mullins, Ed. L.
O’Brien, T. M. Burns, Jos. A. Melanson,
Jos. J. Melanson, John Mubins, H. White,
S. Williamson, D. G. Maclangblin, J.
Rennie, Rev. Wm. Varrily, J. E. Baldwin,
Percy Wilbnr, H. Bishop, J. Young, P. P.
Foley, O. F, Stacey, P. J. Burns, J. * J.
Harrington, M. McKendy, Fre. Curran, R.
Southwood, O. Turgeon, G. C. Sutherland,
A. T. Hinton and P. J. Veniot.

The floral tributes were profuse and beau
tiful. The body was in evening dress and 
had reclined upon a couch until the 
time of the funeral, when it was placed in a 
neat black- ca ket. The dece 
had requested that this sh 
arrangement; he also requested that en<- 
bbm.of mooroiog .boold b. .vo.ded „І TÿgSSSÜSS
much as possible and that his luneral should 1 seven long years. Finally, I began taxing 
not be made an occasion of any unniceaiarv і noticed ï'dêcSed^impro^mînt. “Éncour- 
dieplay. The Bathurat and two local band, j ії<?
offered their services, but the family did not after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
avail them,elve. of the caurteay, oat of, М'Ж&ЯЙе 

reaped for the wiabea of deceased. It was | « , The. A *Auer Sony, Sarsaparilla
arranged to come from New York to be 
present at the obsequies, misses proper nriK

SaMEUL THOMPSON*
See; -TresNurer,
Co. Northumberland,

ng summer
or O AAH-

As my goods are of the best, it will be well to 
take advantage of this offer.

Persons o»ing mê will kindly

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,

opening Fall Goods I will sell all remain- 
ir suitings at WHOLESALE PRICES,

■ Dated 12tli November, 1898.
for

TAKE NOTICE

NOTICE.

WELDON
While

liberal
у for their 

n the past, 1 
the sa:ne for

John McDonald

:
w. ■la I* 1888.

JJ’Ntll further notice, trains will the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) as follows

%
Between Fredericton Chatham anl 

Legglevllle.
Connecting with I. 0. R.

G-OXXTGh NORTH.
Express.

REVERE HOUSE. THE TAILOR
Is offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

■ Й FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietoi

I FOR FREDERICTON
1 («ad (np)
I EXPRESS

Є00аш lv 2 50 pm . Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00 
....... Gibson,____ 12 12i> m 3 57

3 00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 3 40
4 07 ..Cross Creek, .. 10 50 1 50
5 05 ... Boies town,... 10 00

{6 05 lv * D°*ktown,.. 9 00 j

P«n 7 10 ...Blackvtlle,... 7 50
** j- { g ОТ •1 ChMsm Jet .

23 ........Nelson . ... 6 25
40 .. ..Chatham.. .. 6 12

.. .Loggieville Lv

lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
4r. Chatham June 
Lv. « ««
Noie m
Ar. Chatham,

Sfop.^
•• в-8* " 1.20 «'

tom 2-°° -
10 30 «

MIXED

6 10 2 53 2.20 •• HunT'h1еуРиГМ îTd O 'o?6 <i!nntity 0f the f6mou» 
Cheviots/ Homespuns,^Blue°aud^Black TSergea!
Checked Goods in light and dark shades, Brown 
and Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40c to 81.00 per yard. The 
goods are in many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good suits for 819, better for 812 and 
814. We will give you as good a suit for 8Ю and 818 
as you can purchase elsewhere for 818 and 820 

We employ only First Class Hands aud Guarantee 
our work.

6 40 
8 16 

10 01
2 40 “will Ш lwith 12 20 p ro 

11 10
m o-oiiva- south.

Express.
1Î.XP-”- K

Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 “ 10.40 “

Ar‘uà.th.m гм •• iktopVm.
Th® Above Table la made no on Eastern standard time.

11 06
12 36 8 40 Chatham,1 45 6 50 U20°,2 20 lv U 422 40 8 7 40 

7 203 00 3
3 20 ar 8 55 6 00a m 7 03 am

and83°60 Men’s.Working Pants at 82.00, 82.60, 83.00

Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys» suite 
should call and see our Stock before ordering else
where, and save money.

Cutting and Trimming done cheap and well 
Wool taken in exchange for Goods,
We are clearing out the tuiall balance 

stock of ulsters, overcoats and Men's 
below first 1

rwwwmm
Jam.. E. mekvUen.50 YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE
Hi, first appearance in active politics 

was as the leading campaign speaker in 
behalf of the late Hon. Richard Hutchi
son, the 1 beral candidate for the House 
of Commons, for the seat vacated by the 
death of the late Hon. John M. Johnson, 
Mr. J. C. Gough being the opposing 
conservative candidate. Mr. Hutchison 
waa elected, and much of the credit ef

bu?W Express train, ran Sunday morning.

2222: . Огаг^И^п

pariila і UlOS. IIOBKN, 8upt.

of our Urge 
pants at 19CANCER ON THE LIP per cent

w. U T WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

CUBED BY

AYERS•w
ОШаі

senator 
be thed AIjKV. («IH.SO.N, (ien’l Manager4 IGO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETCL
I RADE ППАНАЗ

Designs 
Copyrights Де.

■
5

» sketch and description may 
our opinion free whether an 
hhr patentable. Communies- ICook's Cotton Root Compound.

I Canada Eastern BaUway

EF^Nos. i and 2 so»d ana recommended by all responsible Druggists in Canada. 7

X. *YNo, 1 and No. 2 are sold In Chatham 
Ip.F. Mackenzie lu Newcastle by H D, Pi

wmm Stockholders’ Meeting.on Patents "VIA. THEl

ic Лпкгісж і™Ttie.JV1,iL?al meeting of the MldAMiCHI STEAM 
NAVIGATION COMPANY Will bo held in the 
Committed Room of the Town 
Chatham N. B. at 2.30o'clock 
Tuesday the tenth day of January 

Dated at Chatham, N. B. this 
day of Decamber 1898.

Hall, In the Town of 
in the afternoon of 

1899.
twenty seventh

JOHN P. BURCHILL, 
President

SHSШу IL Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 

' Boston.

:stole1 !Agmlttad»^h^World*^Fslr. д 
4J3WB FILLS Jfoynff <Ac JfltWfl»» IrSL,W by J. D. 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 5, 1899.

mast oat of respect to the dead chairman of 
the Manhattan borough.

Mr. Peters, who wee 54 years of age, was 
the youngeet son of the late Beoj. L. Peters, 
police magistrate of St. John, a brother of 
the late Judge, B. Lester Peters, and a 
member of a well known New Brunswick 
family. In his early life he was a clerk in 
the St. John customs, but went to New 
York nearly thirty years ago. He was for a 
number of years chairman of the Consol
idated Stock and Petroleum Exchange, a 
position to which he was annually elected 
year after year, and was very popular 
among the large membership of that body. 
Mr. Peters identified himself with the de
mocratic party in New York and held office 
on several occasions in its managing com* 
mittees. Whin Greater New York was 
founded he was elected by a great majority 
chairman of the borough of Manhattan, a 
position which he was to hold for three 
years. He was a very active member of the 
Masonic fraternity and was the represen
tative at New York of the Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of New Brunswick. A man 
of fine presence, of a kind and genial nature, 
a warm temperament, he had hosts of 
friends. Announcement of his death was a 
sad shock to his brother and sisters in St. 
John, as there was no intimation o? any ill
ness.

The remains were brought to that city for 
interment.

fight, which went in until the last bear of six 
was killed.Hats were now recovered and dam
ages repaired,as far as could be,for the time. 
Then, both men went into the cave which 
proved to be of oonsiderable size and a 
rendezvous for bears for years. Here a 
harsh growl fell on their ears, and not 
caring for a second fight without fuller 
repairs, it was thought better to take a rest. 
One of the men went for a chain to the 
landing and made a loop in which the bear, 
in coming out, went into and was held and 
dispatched.

The result of the day’s work was 
seven bears. Mr. Cashin and his part
ner immediately went to work and removed 
the skins, which they sold to Mr. Howard 
Holmes, who paid a good price for them. 
Mr. Cashin does not think the killing of 7 
bears in one day without a gun or fire arm 
was a very great feat. He says it pays 
better than getting logs—that is if bears 
are plentiful enough.

If these bears had been met with earlier 
in the season they would have been more 
than a match for the two men. I have 
known one bear to "be very dangerous. No 
doubt, these bears, on coming out to the 
light from a dark cave, were somewhat con
fused at first. It was noticed that the 
longer they were out the better they fought. 
At any rate, it would not have done for any 
weakling to have undertaken Mr. Caahin’i 
job that day. Cain’s River keeps up Its 
reputation as a paradise for sportsmen, 
where big game of all kinds abound, such 
as bears, deer caribou and moose.

recognised in the late Senator Adams one 
who was an important factor in the affairs 
of the county, and who would be greatly 
missed from its public life. While some of 
them might have differed from him political
ly, none could have any hesitation in recog
nising his abilities and usefulness.

On motion of aid. Maher, seconded by 
aid. Snowball it was unanimously resolved 
that as a mark of respeet to the memory of 
the deceased Senator, the Mayor and council 
attend the funeral in a body.

On motion of aid. Robinson, chairman of 
the fire committee, it was ordered that the 
offer by the Dominion pulp company of $80 
for the remaining hand engine belonging to 
the town be accepted.

Council adjourned.

HEADQUARTERS FOB DRV COODS! HHR1STMAS ■*still hold a 
prominent place forLADIES*, MISSES1 AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ MOCCASINS, LARR1GANS AND BOOTS. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER SHIRTS.
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WINTER VESTS.
LADIES’ WINTER 8ACQOE8 AT REDUCED PRICES.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
----- AND-----

NOW яг:■ALL ГМА8 NOVELTIES TO BE CLEARED AT CBEAT REDUCTIONS-

VJ. D. CREAGHAFSW. S. LOGGIE CO’T, LIMITED. THE
TIME»:

piramithi and the ЦогШ 
#hort, tit.

on Thuraday the 22nd nit., in presence of 
truatees and others. The pupile acquitted 
themselves in a very satisfactory manner,and 
the efficiency of the teacher was fully evin
ced. There were some fine specimens of 
map drawing and the new branches of agri
culture, physiology and geometry 
taken np. Rev. J. Robertson, and Mr. Jas. 
Cameron—one of the trustees—expressed 
themselves highly pleased with the progress 
made, a sentiment in which, no donbt, all 
present cononrred. At the oonolnaion, re
freshments provided by the parents of the 
children were served.

tk STORE IS READY.TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment later when our

Give us a trial order for an enlargement ia 
Crayon, Water color *c,

MER8EREAU.
The Photographer

Presentation to Bev. ¥n. Hamilton.
An esteemed correspondent writes We 

warmly congratulate the Rev. Wm. Hamil
ton on the valued proofs of friendship he 
has recently received from hie quondam 
congregation. These proofs apeak out load 
for themselves. Oo the past week, Mr. 
Hamilton had returned home from some 
preaching engagements. He had thought of 
spending his Christmas quietly and alone 
with his family. But this was not to be. 
One evening, in the midst of this festal 
season, his dwelling was literally invaded by 
a goodly number of the Kingston people. 
These were members of St. Andrew’s church 
who had come to surprise their former 
minister. Mr. Hamilton, we believe, felt 
somewhat surprised, bat only for a few 
minutes. Mr. John Jardine, secretary of 
the trustees of Kingston ohnroh, at once 
stood forth, and in the name of those pres
ent, presented Mr. Hamilton with an affec
tionate sddreee and a well-tilled parse. The 
address runs thus :—

“We, the undersigned, friends of the Rev. 
Wm. Hamilton, being desirous of showing 
our appreciation of hie past services in the 
community, have anbioribed the sum eet 
opposite onr respective names as a token of 
our esteem at this festive season of the year.”

This address ia signed by the subscribers; 
a considerable number of the more important 
members of St. Andrew’s church, whose 
names we need not give here.

It is pleasant to observe that Mr. Hamil
ton has so many warm friends in his old 
congregation. But we are by no means 
surprised at this. Ten years of a faithful 
ministry are not so readily forgotten. These 
friends remember the good, earnest, hard 
work he did while mioister of Kingston. 
How many downcast spirits has he cheered 1 
How many mourning hearts has he comfort
ed ! In every department of his work-in 
preaching, in visiting, in attending to Pres
bytery duties he was unwearied, and proved 
himself a diligent and successful minister. 
We cordially unite with Kingston friends in 
offering heartfelt congratulations. We re
joice in this Christmas presentation, not 
merely because it gives greeting and money, 
but because it plainly tells that the Rev. 
Wm. Hamilton can gain and keep the affec
tions of tr people.

The Citizens’ Band Bancs on Monday 
night was a great success.

Тяж Fur, Fin Fsathsr and Fun Club 
will pleaee accept the Advance’s thanks for 
its New Year’s present of venison.

Alms House Keeper Templeton returns 
thank» to Mr. Alex. Burr, who presented a 
turkey to the institution on New Year's 
Day.

SOME HINTS TO GIFT DIVERS.
Chatham, Nor, 23rd 1898.

The Holiday Stocks are at their height, ail ready for 
your inspection. Gathered in a bigger, more intelligent 
way than ever before attempted on the Miramichi. And 
in gathering largely we gather well If you would 
benefit by the beautiful, stocks of giveable articles, 
come now.

Я
1Obituary. it

Fast Ronnino The «peci.l I. C. R. 
train, which brought the Bathurst fnnaral 
party to Newcastle yMterdey made the 44 
mile run in an hoar and tan minutes, includ
ing two atop, for the purpoee of crossing 
other traini.

Masonic Ball Postponed Friday, Jan
uary 6th, the date fixed for the Maaonio 
ball, Newcastle, being a holy day, the ball 
baa been postponed till Tuesday, January 
17th. The committee regret eery much 
that they ieeued their incitations before they 
became aware of the fact that Friday ia- the 
-feast of the Epiphany.

А Рідню** tor Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Snaaex, ia 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marqnie, 
and will attend to plomhing wotk in any 
part of the county. He cornea highly recom
mended. Mr, Marqnie ia the only man in the 
oonaty who hal a plumber in hie employ.

3.30.99.

Thu Biggest Moos* killed in New Brune- 
wiok during the aeaeon jnat cloeed was shot 
in the Nietaux Lake region, between the 
heade of Nepiaignit and Tobiqne riven by 
Mr. Henry Foloaem of New York. The 
antlers had a spread of 65 inohea. The head 
was in Frederioton last Thursday.

A Big Tke* The champion log cutter of 
Qneeno Co., Mr. Andie Sntton, of the Geo. 
Lyon Road, reporta having cut a tree for 
Hazon Crosier, of Weleford, which took 
him from noon one dey until noon the next 
to complete outting. The firet log meaenred 
three feet six inohea at the top, there being 
three loge in the tree.—Qoeena Co. Gazette.

The death took place at Amhent, N. S , 
on Friday laat of Jease G. Harding, aged 77 
yean. He wae born at Miramichi and 
married twice, hie fini wife being a aiater of 
the late Lient.-Governor Fraser, of New 
Brunswick, and hie eeeond a Bister to Mra, 
(Hon.) T. R. Black and T. H. and Rnpert 
Bent of Amheret. By hie firet wife he bed 
two children, one now deceased, the other 
Miea Maggie Herding, living in Halifax and 
who ia quits well known in Chatham. Three 
children by hia second wife enrvive him.

u A poor article is an ; \ 
unworthy represen- < 
tative of any man’s 
business.

T0V00M IN FULL BLAST. TOVDOM IN FULL BLAST.
Seven Bears la eae Ben- 11

Only the worthy sorts of Toys are here. The most 
complete Showing ever 
view to suiting all tastes and all fancies. All so mani
festly underpriced as to command the attention of 
prudent gift givers.

■ We referred last week to a report which 
had reached the Advance office to the effect 
that Mr. Patrick Cashin had found and 
killed seven bears in one den on Sabbiee 
River, a branch of Cain’s River, whieh latter 
is one of the larger tributaries of the South
west Miramiohi. We asked for farther in
formation respecting so unusual an 
renoe, and are this week furnished by an 
entirely reliable oorreepondent at Doaktown 
with particulars. Theae show that the 
report was entirely correct, so far as the 
number of bean was concerned, although 
the location of the den wae on the Muzzeroll 
Brook, a tributary of Cain’s River, which 
flows into it on the north side several miles 
above Sabbiee, which runs in from the south 
side. This Cain’s River region has always 
been noted as one of the best in the 
province for big game, such as moose, 
caribou and deer, and its reputation as » 
bear country seems also to be still fully sus
tained. What ж picnic » banting party 
with fire arms would have enjoyed, had 
they been so fortunate as to come upon Mr. 
Caahin’a find ? The pluck and prowess he 
displayed are admirable, and they furnish 
an idea of the grit of the men who are en
gaged in developing, and building np the 
Miramichi. Our correspondents’ letter is as 
follows :—

« і
made. Chosen with a

MAEEIED V
Hickey’s Wild Cherry Cough < 

Cordial cures coughs, colds and j • 
lung troubles. We know it is ( > 
good. You will say so when , 
you try it. Lots of people are 
using It now

Rûnanca Ifc » » RELIABLE 
DeCa-USe remedy, and there- ( ^ 
fore, a most worthy represen- i, 
tative of our business.

Price, 26c. bottle. '!

At St. Andrew’s Manse, on 4tb inet., by Rev. D. 
Henderson, Robert T. Forrest to Bessie, daughter of 
William Lockhart, Chatham.

0000 THINGS FOB EVERYONE.- niED.occur-
LImporters Remind»!.

AN UMBRELLA EVENT.At Philadelphia, on Wednesday evening, 28th 
ult, Mr. William Waddleton, a native of Chatham, 
N. В , in his 71st year.

At Amherst, N. 8. Dec. 30th Jesse G. Harding 
in the 78th year of hie age.

Mr. Harding resided for many years in Newcastle, 
N. B. and died universally respected and esteemed. 
He leaves a widow two daughters and two

Importers are reminded that new forms 
of entry osme into use on Tuesday morning. 
Invoices of American goods require to be 
certified thns : Just in time for holiday giving. This oflering re

presents the very top notch Umbrella goodness. Worthy 
Qualities and Low Prices are linked in the most 
unusual way.

Form of Certificate prescribed for in
voices of merchandise sold to importers 
in Canada and exported thereto,—to be 
signed by a partner, official or employee of 
the exporter having ж knowledge of the fasts 
certified to and to be written, printed or 
stamped on the face or baok of the invoice, 
viz.—

This invoice is true and oorreot ; and 
where there is a difference between any of 
the prices shown therein and the ordinary 
credit prices at which the same articles are 
now sold bona fide by the exporter in like 
quantity and condition at this place for 
consumption in this country the latter 
prices are shown on the margin or else
where on snob invoice;

Dated at..........

!1»

Hickey’s Drug Store Ї
Chatham. PRICES : 75c., 85e„ $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.25, to 3.50.

V

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.«**■ MEN’S FURNISHINCS.|y|ASONIO HALL. CHATHAM.

COMMENCING

Commence to-day to buy у jur furnishings here, Mr. 
Particular. Every proper sort of Ties, Every new style 
of Half-Hose, Every leading shape of Collars, awaits you 
here. Come to see, to learn the styles, to buy if you please, 
but not to be disappointed; I have looked out for that’ 
TIES, 5c., 10c„ 20c., 25c., 30c„ 35c. to 65c. HOSE, 20c. 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. to 75c. REGATTA SHIRTS' 
all styles, 50c., 75c., 95c„ $1.25 and $1.50. CASHMERE 
and SILK MUFFLERS, 25c. 45c., 50a. 75c., $1.00, $1 25 
$1.50 to $2.50 ' ’ ’

Wednesday Evg., Jan-4,1899

BOSTON......... 18 ...

COMEDYExporter.

St. Andrew’s Church Items. COMPANYDoaktown, N. B., Jan. 2, 1899. 
Editor of the Advance.

Dear Sir I notice in your laet issue 
mention made of 7 bears being caught in 

den and you do not altogether accept 
the stoiy as correct. I know it is a very 
unusual oiroumstanco, and bear stories, like 
fish stories,such as those from the Bartibogue 
region,are often enlarged upon to make them 
interesting and worth telling. This story, 
however, is worth telling, and it is also 
true. Late last fall Patrick Cashin looked 
up a logging chance (as it is called) on 
Muzzeroll Brook, which puts in tc Cain’s 
River on the north side, about 12 miles below 
Doaktown. He and his partner, after get
ting camp fixed up and main roads cut,began 
to chop their logs and yard in regular lum
berman fashion, 
mentioned seeing bear tracks and his part- 

remarked that he also had noticed them. 
In a few days they began to compare the 
many and varied kinds and sizes of the 
tracks, and they came to the conclusion 
that bears were pretty plentiful in their 
vicinity. Some of the tracks appeared large 
and heavy and some smaller and lighter 
according as they sank in the mud. Mr. 
Cashin was used to bears and knew all 
about them and considered himself a match 
for any two, providing they would fight fair 
and take it rough and tumble, for he had 
held his own in many a fisticuff encounter, 
in which he did not often come off second 
best.

The young people of St. Andrew's chureh 
presented their pastor, the Rev. D. Hender
son, with a beautiful silver cake basket and 
salver on Christmas eve.

Mr. W. S. Loggie, superintendent, made 
an appeal to St. Andrew’s Sabbath School 
for a collection for missions on Christmas 
Sabbath and received in response some $15* 
This fact reflects credit on the Sundsy 
School.

A special X’mas Sunday School service 
was held in St. Andrew’s church on Christ
mas afternoon, instead of the usual S. S. 
exercises. The programme was well sus
tained by Rev. D. Henderson, the pastor, 
Mr. W. S. Loggie, the superintendent, Miss 
Edgar, the efficient organist of the church, 
and the children.

On Thursday evening of laet week, the 
children again assembled in the hall, at the 
invitation of the teachers, and were well 
entertained for a few hours by magic lantern 
views given by Mr. D. Ferguson,recitations, 
music, Ac., and addresses by Mr. Hender
son, Mr. Calder (Loggieville) and Mr. 
Loggie. The bags of candies, *o. distributed 
by the teachers put cheer and gladness into 
the faces of the coming men and women of 
St. Andrew’s ohnroh. Miss Edgar, as usual, 
played the accompaniments and on the 
whole, a delightful evening was spent.

MANAGER,H. PRICE WEBBER,

will open as above.CüRLfNG The ice on one side of Chat
ham curling rink wae fit for the players on 
Monday, and a scratch game was placed by 
rinks skipped by Messrs. Geo. Dean and E. 
Johnson, skip Dean winning by a score of 11 
So 8.

M ,LSTLEasynt0,^atch^These Prices. ft’s Hard to 
Match ТЬе8е^9иа1кіЄ8.ік Come with the Crowd and take

Change of Programme Nightly.
The Fisheries- -Senator Adams’ 

Death.
[Special to 8L John Globe.]

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The maritime ministers 
had another conference with Sir L. H. 
Davies this morning and will leave for the 
East this afternoon. While no announce
ment of the result can yet be made they go 
away feeling well satisfied with the pros
pects. They are pleased with the manner 
in which their representations have been 
received, the Federal miniolere having 
offered every facility at a busy season for a 
full presentation of their case, A satisfac
tory arrangement of the Inland fisheries 
question will be shortly effected and the 
outlook for a settlement of specific monetary 
claims is promising.

The flag is at half-mast on the Parliament 
buildings ont of respect to the memory of 
the late Senator Adams. Amongst the 
names mentioned aa the probable successor 
is that of A. H. Gillmor, who represented 
Charlotte in the Commons for a quarter of a 
century.

The Popular Actress EDWINA QREY in 
pleealog characters.
ADMISSION, 26c. RESERVED SEATS, 35c.

Matinee Saturday afternoon.: The club met for organization laet night, 
but we went to press too early to learn the W Concurrent Low Prices in our Staple Goode, Wholesale 

Supplies and Clothing Departments.
*

Called to St. John’s :—At в congrega
tional meeting of St. John’» Preabyterien 
ohnroh, Chatham, held yesterday forenoon, 
Roe. D. Molotoah in the ohair, it wae ra- 
aol.od that n nail bo extended to Rev. D. B.

— -MoLeod of Orwell, P. E. I. There were 
fifteen onndidatee, but only one nomination, 
thnt of the gentleman ohosen. The atipend 
offered is $1000 and the nee of the manee.

NOTICE 18991874 J. D. CREACHAN CHATHAM.1
;;

F. 0. PETTERSON,That
One day Mr. Cashin

Merchant Tailor,І
PIS STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 

AS FOB A.....................T Z. TINGLEY,Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Miramichi Marble Works Now is
1 HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the epring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown oo the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beet material the market 
can produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

W. T. Harris,Always он hand a large stock of the moat FASH* 
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a select 

FURNISHINGS. Benaon Buildingstock of GENTS*

Water Street, Chatham.

He will also keep a first «class stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

LATER.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.— The conference of 

Maritime premiere and ministers resulted in 
an agreement to suspend action pending 
reference to the Department of Ja.tioe s. to rhe work o£ ylrdlnS »nd cHtlinS went on, 
the interpretztion of the Ргіту Connell the weether growing colder, end the tracks 
decision in regard to inland fisheries The fewer and finally disappeared. One
question to be eettled is whether the de- day Mr. Cashin went down the eonth s.de of 
ci.ion hands ever control of sea fisheries tha ,treim to .,eok fer ,ome KrowinS tlmber 
within the three-mile limit to the provinces ,nd â landing place for it. Here he
-a proposition that Sir L. H. Davies doe. noticed bear track, again on the «now and 
not accept. traced them to a dark hollow place, where

If the décision of the justice department theJ vanished entirely. He was about to 
is not aeoaptable to both parties, there will bave the place, when a low deep growl 
be a reference of the teet case to the So- »•» nP°“ hi' «"• He looked ln thlt d,t,°; 
preme Court. 4 tion an<* nofcice(* en opening in the side of

T ,. .. . ... . the hill and on going closer there wae a caveIn the meantime the provinces will enaot , . . . , A.. . , ... r, . , , end bear tracks leading in.
legislation providing machinery for the ad- thought> her6 WM . chance for . fight and
ministration of the inland fisheries. . . „ . .. , . . , .

The Dominion will retain control cf the h* chalUn*ed the McaP‘ct ”at> ** 
lobster fisheries in .=, event, end it i, there wae nc, response, an,1 thinking the 

... . c V • • • , ' place vacatedame proceeded to examine theprobable salmon fisheries in rivers and | r .. . ... Mr .. . . „ . . , „ csve, crawling in on all fours. The placemonths of rivers as well as oyster beds in,’ . . . , ..її u . . . v felt warm, and a strange odor pervaded It,small bays will be taken over by provinces. . . . ’ , . , V „ ,TT ... * . . v A av which Mr. Cashin knew was the smell of aUntil agreement is reached upon these , л .... , , ,. . .. ... . , . * , a av besr. Oa going a little farther he heard apoints license will not be issued. As to the . , i , a v j —u- u u,, a a a- ... low, deep growl close at hand, which hequestion of outstanding accounts between .. . \ ■ , ,, ..4 , , realised boded no good for him, and atprovinces examination will be made of . e . . - ,f, , ... ... , . the same time a chorus of grunts and growlsthem and they will either be ad- , . ^ c , m.. .... , і. ■ ........ , responded to the first. This was somethingmitted if found to be justified, or reference r , . , , ..... , ,. ... . , unusual in his experience; so to back outwill be made of them for settlement, as has .. ,.. , ... .. ... ^ , was thought prudent, but before reaching
been done in the matter of disputed accounts V , .. „ rh 4 • rh W , Гі r, . . the mouth of the cave a regular charge was between Ontario, Quebec and the Domi mon, , A’ made upon Mr, Cashin, who put up a good

fight but could not tell what the odds were 
against him in the darkness. What matter
ed minus shirt or trousers, so long as he 
could get out and, in a fair fight, be oould 
match “the two of them," The mouth of 
the cave was reached. Mr. Cashin’s fighting 
blood was up; his axe lay st the entrance. 
The bears’ fighting blood was also ap, so 
with a stately spruce near by as a silent 
witness, Mr. Cashin drew his belt up tighter 
and wielded hie axe well and with good 
effect. At firet it wae a tight for life, but 

be went to his apartipente to prepare a after the first round two bears lay dead, 
speech to be delivered Thursday night at a j altho’ bruin drew the first blood. There 
meeting of Myetic Sbrioers, in which order ■ wae no time to get wind as more bears were 
he was a member of high standing. He ' coming to the fight, made furious by the 
gave no intimation of illness as he went np- | smell of blood, 
stairs. While the family was sleeping 
Thursday morning, Mr. Chaurant was arou- j жпа гвжгеа Up oa its hind feel, the axe in 
ed by the barking of a pet dog in the ; tbe confusion being dropped. Mr. Cashen 
house. He heard a noise in Mr. Peters’ hl|d no time resob it, and being unwilling 
room a moment later that caused him un- 1 to brai„ barehanded he, by manceuv- 
easinesa and he hastened up-stairs to see if і ring being something of a boxer in hie 
his friend wanted anything. As he entered I 0wn way, placed a left hander under the 
the room be saw Mr. Peters dressed in his | Ьвжг>, ежг# followed by the right and the 
night clothes lying on the bed, with ins feet 1 snimal went down, which gave time to 
on the floor. The gas was burning, Mr. ; re0Over the axe. Another bear was now, 
Chaurant hastily went across the street for however, on the ground and eager for the 
Dr. E. A. Miller. When Dr. Miller reached frBy- Mr. Cashen was more than a match 
the honse he found Mr. Peters dead. Death | for hi, fcWo assailants and as one wae knook- 
had been caused by heart failure, he said, ed out, the other Was handy in warding off 
and bad probabl у been almost instantané- ^e sxe, and was anxious for olose quarters,

| which th. other party declined. There wee 
Mr. Peters, he thought, had been awaken- no truce, no seconde to call a rest. With 

ed when the attack came, and had left the varying enceeai the tight went on. 
bed, only to fall back opon it, dead, a few two more bears appeared on the eoen# and 
minoUe later. Though Mr. Peter» had eaid none of them were on Mr. Caehen’e side, it 
nothing about feeling ill to the Chaurant began to look doubtful, and everything 
family, • pomenai friend who oalled at the leemed to favor the beam. Mr. Caehen wae 
hoeee eaid Mr. Peter, had been complaining akillfol in keeping the edventege of the 
for four daye about a queer fooling aronnd ground, however, and laid one of hie aaeail-

| ante out, and by vigorous nee of feet, kiok- 
Ae soon as the mayor' learned of Mr. log and striking with the axe wae barely 

Bejiera’ death he ordered the janitor to hang holding hia own when hie partner appeared 
the liege on the New York City Hull at half- on the scene. He too wae anxious for »

Invite
stock,

> a close inspection of my 
before you buy elsewhere; 

see the quality and get our prices 
for your own benefit.

John H. Lawlor & Co.
Traealli Note*.Il

'
Back to Hns Old Lovk It seems that 

Mr, Coleman, proprietor of the Barker, has 
had enough of acetylene gae, and that he hes 
•eked the Frederioton gaslight company to 
resume the lighting of the hotel. Mr. Cole
man is to be congratulated on his return to 
the old order of things.—Ften Herald, Deo. 
29th.

Mr. Coleman says he is now seked a much 
advanced rate for aoetelene, or calcium 
Carbide, and if be gave it his light would be 
too expensive.

Mr. Webber ia again in Town with hia 
talented wile and her supporter! of the 
Boston Comedy Company. They have been 
playing to good houses in St John, and the 
papers of that eity are unanimous in favor
able mention of their performances. The 
Webber» need no commendation here, how
ever, as they are so well and favorably 
known to our people. We hope they will 
receive the encouragement they merit 
Let their audiences be large.

Rev. A. Trudel, curate of the parish, 
left ns Monday to go to Lower Csraquet. 
He is replaced by Rev. J. Wheten, who ar
rived here yesterday.

The Rev. Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, have 
quite a lot of patients. The good treatment 
these receive, induce other weak per
sons to undergo special medical ears.

Mr. James Archer, agent for G. A. Loans- 
bury & Co., has erected an elegant building 
in the centre of -the village. It is hoped 
that he will soon get a consort worthy of 
such a magnificent house.

Special Notice to 
Subscribers. IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

It will pay you to place your order with us for 
fruit trees, fruit bushea, hedging, etc., early this 
season. Ae proprietor of the largest nurseries in 
the Dominion, (over 700 acres,) we are able to speak 
advisedly.

YOU WILL REGRET IT IF YOU DELAY YOUR

і1
■ Refering to the notice published in the last three 

issues of the Advascs announcing my intention of 
placing overdue subscription accounts in tne hands 
of a collection agency, I beg to- state that quite

the patrons of the Advascs have written 
requesting that I defer such action In their case for 
a few days, when they will settle, There are also a 
large number who owe more than one year’s sub
scription—some of them several yean in default— 
who have let the notice paes unheeded. To all, I 
now beg t# sav that I defer until 1st February the 
carrying out of my Intention to transfer the collec
tion of their accounts to an outaide agency, in the 
hope that they will make direct settlement with 
this.offlce.

Ш ORDER. Give a hearing to our agent when he calls. 
Pears are bringing large prices m the English 
market. Do you grow any Î If not allow our re- 

te tell you why we can furnish 
pear trees, and then give him a trial order.

We can utilize the services of a few good men to 
sell out goods. DEMAND FOR OUR STOCK IS 
HEAVIER THAN EVER. Supplies furnished free, 
and oar agents paid weekly.

STONE <& WELLINGTON,

I BOOTS AND SHOES. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
AND CONFECTIONENV.

number of
presentstlve

Mr. Cashin
In this department we give 

the best value in town. I sell for 
CASH, at a small profit and

P- r
this season. 

The fishermen find it very tedious to pass 
whole days catching nothing. Four seals

There are hardly aqy smelts
Nurserymen, 

Toronto. Flour, Hay, Oats, Feed, 
Molasses, Herring, Codfish, Oil, 
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Su 
Tobacco, Coffee, Spices, шаепсев, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Soaps, Bean», 
Rice, Starch, Biscuit, Raisins, 
Currants, Onions, Hams and

:

Collection Agency of Chicago 
through fear that the accounts are not collectable 
otherwise, but from the simple fact that I have not 
the tira

nts over 
paperwere caught in the nets. Keep the Best Goods that 

can be got.
, Tea,This

NOTICE.Chatham Town Connell.
work, and therefore have 

paid the Agency to take charge of it, and in the 
matter they represent me. They will act foi me 
the same as though I had hired s bookkeeper to 
look after this branch of my business. It is not a 
'•bad debt” agency butl a legitimate company organ
ized to assist newspaper men in attending to a 
branch of their affairs that is so often sadly 
neglected because the publisher has not the time 
to personally solicited the payment of accounts. 
Hoping my alow-paying patrons will receive this 
notice and the letters of my representatives in the 
kindly spirit in which they will be sent, I want 
them that they will find it to their advantage to

to devote to the
The Mayor and aldermen of Chatham met 

in the Town Hall on Monday evening and 
.Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for went into committee of the whole for the 

the accommodation of paaaingera holding , purpose of opening and ooneidering the ten- 
■eeond class tickets, are run by the Cana- ] dere received for the second $10,000 of the 
dian Pacific Railway on Trana-continental I $20,000 bond issue at 4%, authorised by the 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, session of the legislature.
Montreal, at 2 p.m. every Thursday and 
rmnejng through to Seattle, also at 7 p.m. 
every Friday from Carleton Junction to 
Vancouver. Passengers to Calgary and 
west thereof accommodated in these eara on 
payment of email additional charge for berth; 
each berth will accommodate two passengers.

■ The general annual meeting of the Highland 
Society of New Brunswick at Miramichi, will he 
held at the Bowser Hotel, Chatham, on Friday the 

day of January next, at 11 a. m.І Anything that I am out of I will 
be pleased to send for at the re
quest of my Customers.

See our Gents’ Rubber Sole 
Boots, also Boxed Calf, Dongolas, 
and Patent Leather Dancing Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubber Boots, also a 
Large Stock of LONG BOOTS, 
in Kip, Grained and Split, Felt 
and Rubber, which I am offering

■—vBacon, Pork, Beef, Sausage, 
Lard, Cheese, Vinegar, Broom»; 
Brushes, Pickles, Baking Powder, 
Oranges, Lemon», Apple», Syrups,

Union Blend, Monsoon, 
/Salada, Red Store and 

Tetley’s Teas, in'- 
Packages.

Try our Dominion Blend 
Tea, it is the best value 

In Town,
It has the strength and a beautiful, 

rich flayor.

We have the largest stock 
Robinson’s Confectionery in town ; »
also Christie Brown’s Biscuits. We 
also have the largest stock of 
CANNED GOODS.

I cannot refer to everything, 
but call, and you will find my 
stock the LARGEST and BEST, 
and PRICES THE LOWEST IN 
TOWN.

su
O. B. FRA8KR, 

Secretary.Chatham, N. B. 27th Dec. 1898.1
W

її: Soon after 7.30 o’clock Hie Worship, 
Mayor Winslow, called the council to order 
in the council chamber. He said he had 
great pleasure in wishing them all a happy 
New Year and hoped that the town would 
continue to prosper in the future as it had 
in the past.

The clerk having read the minutes, which 
were approved, the Mayor said it had been 
generally recognised that to-day waa a public 
holiday, although it had not bean proclaimed 
aa auch, and as it was the day of the regular 
meeting of the conneil, and it had been ad? 
vertised that the bond tenders would be re
ceived up to this evening at six o’clock, he 
had thought i> proper that the council 
should meet in the regular way and having 
opened and considered these tenders, deal 
with them. Offers for the bonds had been 
sent in by nine different firms or individuals, 
the highest of which was made by Hon. 
L, J. Tweedie, Q. C., of Chatham, hie tender 
being at 6.75 premium, and the committee 
recommended fche acceptance of Mr. 
Tweedie’a offer.

ÎS pay up. BOARD OF TRADE.1). G. smith,
Propr. Miramichi Advance.Death of Mi- A. W. Patera.

The death took place at New York on 
Thursday morning last of Augustus W. 
Peters, chairman of the borough of Manhat
tan. A New York despatch says he attend
ed a meeting of the board of public improve
ment the day before and appeared to be in 
hie usual good health. He came home in 
bis usual good spirits and talked with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henri Cham ant, with whom he 
boarded, until half-past nine o’clock, when*

ie annual meeting of Chatham Board of Trade 
be held in the Town Hall ou Tueeday evening

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary.

[N. B. The date on the colored slip, on this paper 
shows the time to which It is paid for by the per
son to whom it is addressed If the date is one nrior 
to Jan. 1st 1899 the subscription is OVERDUÉ and 
payable at the rate of $1.60 a year. . Onr rule is to 
accept $1 ayear, if paid in advance and if t 
whose subscriptonH are not prep aid 
remit before February let we will accept payment 
for any time in arrears at the rate of $1 a year. 
After February let however the accounts will be 
rendered and payment required at the rate of $1,60 
a year. J

Th

Jan. 10th 1899.
will /fi

-

VERY LOW..
5Г Week or Pbxyeb :— The union eerviot. 

of fche week of prayer hzre been well zt- 
tended end of coueider.ble intereit. The 
services already held have been : Monday 
evening in Ht. Andrew’, chureb, Tueeday 
evening in St. Luke’., Wedoeedey evening 
in St. John’s. The eervioe this (Thuraday) 
evening will be held in Hi. Andrew’, ehurcb, 
Where Bev. Wm. H.milton will .peek upon 
the topin -Families end School».’’ Frid.y 
evening in 8t. Luke’e ohnroh Rev, D. 
Henderson will speak upon "Foreign 
Missions.

r-
MEN’S and BOVS’ Over- 

shoes, Oversocks, Rubbers, Larri- 
gans and Moccasins.:

'

LADIES’ and MISSES Slip
pers, Buttoned and Laced Boots, 
Gaiters, Moccasins, Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers and Overshoes.

t

F /А
The first bear bed some at Mr. Cashin, m CHILDREN’S IN ALL LINES.

SHOE POLISH, ALL KINDS.

Call and I will see that it 
will pay you.

E
/ 1I took Cold,

fis PxsaorxL R. B. Bennett, onr Chetham 
ex-alderman and Calgary’s new M.P.P., paid 
hi» Miremiehi friend, a flying vi.it, aa prom
ised in laat week’» Advaece. 
wermly welcomed.

Hon. Senator Snowball did not go to Eng
land from Ottawa, but ie to do so on the 
Jlthlnet,

Hod. Provincial Seo’y Tweedie, and Hon. 
Premier Bmmereon and Atty-general White 
here been in Ottews daring the put week 
jm bnsinme connected with the fisheries.

E»q., of the Bsrker House, 
Frederietoe, is vieiting Miramichi.

Bar. Ralph Breoken, D. D., of Mount 
Allison College, e meet pleasing speaker, 
and who ie now enjoying tke well merited 
boner ef being President of the Hew Breoe- 
wiok end F. &. L Methodist conference, is 
to. preach in Ht. Lake’s Chureh on Sunday 
evening next.

I took Sick,r?i
I TOOK

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

. . . . . . . . . ш
JL, Leflnr*

DISEASED LUNGS

He weev. On motion of aid. Loggie, chairman of the 
finance committee, seconded by aid. Snow
ball, it wm ordered that Mr. Tweedie’s 
tender be accepted and the Mayor and Town 
Тгемогег authorised to execute and deliver 
the bonde and receive tbe amount of the 
tender, and deposit the same in the Bank of 
Montreal to the credit of the bond account.

B-

Established 1866.CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

RESULT!

I take My Meals, x 
I take My Beet, AYER’S DUNLAP COO!

MERCHANT TAILI
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, G00KE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH - a* N.ARR 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY МУ HA* A W;

OU8,The Mayor eaid that all present had not 
thought it necessary, in view of the fact 
that this was, practically, a holiday, to have 
the usual business reedy; and he suggested 
that the council adjourn, and he would call 
a special meeting for Monday next for the 
transaction of regular business. Before re- 
eeiviog a motion to adjourn, however, he 
thought it right to refer to the death of Hon. 
Michael Adams, Senator, whigh took place 
laet evening. The event had caused him 
deep regret and, no doubt, the same feeling

9. B, CoU ‘‘I contracted a severe cold, wliieh settled 
on my lungs, and I did what із often done 
ln such cases, neglected It. I then eonsultvd 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper part of the left lung whs badly 
affected. The medicines he cave me did not 
seem to do any good, and Г determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

ГтвпУОйїЩ
and HypophosphitesofLims$nd
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY ІПвІр- 

I lent Consumption >П'І BUILT 
1 ME UP, AMD IE SOW TOTTING
; FLESH OH MY BONE#

AT THE feATE OP X POUND A DAY. J 
TAKE IT^UETAl EASILY AS I DO MILK.

SSSSâr ÎSSWlr'ïiïiï*
60c. and)

When

..GBNTLBifBN’s commas,
AMHERST,

N. S.
Ш,

I
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths Including all the different makes suitable fot 

he price» are right.

M
Ayer’s Cherry Pectorallye heart.■/

'

mt Highest Award a at World's FaLr.
■■■■«■ ■ ■■пвдіц.т»тіі >. ■■ -

Ауег’а 1411* Cure InUiyeation»Тнем шюц at BUek River.
D. Qilliee wae examined

OTT »• BOWNE, BtllmlU.
pervaded tbe whole community. They all

X z
' ■шжМ,.ж Я-.-a-, -- .-d»:.Éïtëz \

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

Scott’s Emulston
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the
Bat Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Cough» and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only pnt up In salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid ell imitationeor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT * BOWNE. Belleville.
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Odorless
о
і
»

З
p
FtО
-5

Closet.
Tileonburg, Ont, Feb. 21 et, 1898. 

The Odorless Crematory Oloeet Co.. Hainilt n.
Gentlemen : I hare used your Odorless Closet in 

my bath-room for some time, and have much plea
sure in recommending It to the public. Neither be
fore, during or after burning out, you cannot detect 
the slightest odor, and would not be without it for 
double the cost.

Tours truly, W. R. 
'hile in use and with 

a Are onoe in
h a family 
two weeks

It requires no Are whu 
of from 4 to 6 members, 
Is sufficient.

II
ME mm n

Hamilton, Ont.

f-1? r■Г tCW-S?■ - ~ < m - jgm- V 'm
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з
KOTKS KND COMHMNTS.

- ' - -‘j
The diseloeares made by the great 

English company promoter, Ernest T.
- і - і Hooley, ia the enures ot his recent ex-
4 amination in bankruptcy, ot the brib-, HOME-CURED PORK.

•ry and corruption to which he resort-1 ___
А*гіЕЬ*В*usually V, double ot 

' isl attention to the whoie business ofM*1 * w^ild cost to put it up from
company promoting'in pnglaud. aud to and aa by the exercse
the nse made of it to rob unsuspecting * pfropef ^ «“ bett“
English investors. Among others the ““Yand tbat w^ch the* **.£

Л : Lord Chief Justice of England. Lord Ьва10іУ- and “ the seasoQ *"hen the 
Charles RusneU, took the opportunity h™«ra can keep fresh meat for some
otThe rejTu,rd Mayor of London .“d wheQ the * 'upply can 

haU upon him, tohrnke some wholesome ^ top* toTri^up™ now^ite^
■У5Щ W" and. “^“Iwaldo F. Brown. My first sugges
ts. necessity .ot,taking effectyl mea-l-^ ^ tw ^ farmer йои1і aiways

Г ~«s to put a stop to the frauds prao-l t цр pig ^ andlf the pige are ted 
tmaiil by men of Hooley » в p. | until five months old mostly on mus-

cle forming food each as bran, oats, 
The theory of company promotion is I and oil meal it will give a larger per 

idmyle enough, and floes not necessarily | cent of lean meat and a sweeter and 
" îbvûlTe dishonesty. An individual, or | better flavored article. I have follow- 

* private partnership, owning a mine,led this plan for many years and find 
^ bftw«ry, a manufactory, or a mer- J the meat very much better than from 

any kind, desires to I old and over fat hogs. A pig that 
Sell at. ‘He puts It in the hands of al will dress from 150 to 175 pounds is a 
promoter, who agréés to pay him for I better,size than a larger one and for 
it. a certain sum, partly in cash and I fresh meat during October and No- 
partly in shares and debentures of a I vember, pigs four or five months old 
shook company which is to be formed I that will weigh one hundred pounds 
to take it and continue to carry on 1 or even less make excellent meat. If 
t$p opera£$onf. The statistics of the I three or four farmers living near each 

'Tflést'idhroe^r of *thà concern, as shown I other will arrange to exchange meat,
; ^::r: -fay of amine, land will kilb at different times they

; jamming capacity as shown byj need not pay any money to the butch-
tlto reports of expert examiners, are аг-j er for at least six months of the year, 
ranged and* printed so as to exhibit! During October arid a part of Novem- 
the probable future profits of the com-J ber the uitat should be cooled with ice 
heny, an array of directors whose I and before it is tainted put into a 
names carry weight is secured, and thel sweet pickle made with one pound of

and

result would be different. Many a tree 
and plant does show branches varying 
in character from the type, and, cer
tainly, propagating from these shoots 
would result in perpetuating the vari
ation. In many an orchard may be 
found an apple or other fruit tree 
which does not bear as well as others 

its kind do. I should not care to 
progagate from such a tree. Varieties 
have occurred in this way in orna
mental trees, a branch developing 
some new character, which

UNDERNEATH LONDON. A Clear, CcnciSv Statement limitTO LIVE IN THREE CENTURIES.Rheumatismі HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

Visit to Hie South London Hallway’» Xew 
Underground Works.

The members of the Institution of 
Junior Engineers visited the northern 
extension works of the City and South 
London Railway, the other day, says 
the London Daily Mail :

The programme of the visit included 
an inspection of the tunnels, shafts 
and sites of stations, and the “ un
derpinning ’ of St. Mary Woolnolh 
Church, which latter is regarded as 
a very fine bit of engineering.

Descending the shaft of an under
ground railway is all very well when 
there are lifts, or even staircases, but 
when one goes down an iron funnel 
some 80 feet or 90 feet into the bow
els of the earth by means of a series 
of quivering ladders, or a temporary 
staircase, there is a difference. The vis
itors did not seem to mind, however, 
but went down boldly.

At the bottom of the shaft, amid a 
tangled debris of clay, boards, bricks 
and segments of iron rings, weighing 
half a ton or so, and just sufficiently 
invisible in the hazy light to catch the 
toes and shins of the unwary, the crowd 
halted and gazed up the funnel, at 
the summit of which a tiny spot of 
daylight showed gleaming white 

ABOVE THE GLOOM.
Like the cells of some great beehive, 

the cast-iron rings rose one on top of 
the other up and up, until looking for 
a few minutes one began to wonder 
how far they really did go. *

The air was quite good here, bin there 
was a touch ef mustiness about it when 
the party dived into the tunnels. Here, 
in blackness which was only just re
lieved4* by the faint gleam of electric 
bulbs, labourers were toiling with 
ceaseless energy. Tiny rails carried the 
little trucks, which removed the debris 
from the workings or transported ma
terials for building the shell which will 
contain the lines. In one tunel they 

chipping the blue clay away in 
soft chunks, replacing it as they mov
ed slowly forward with rings of iron. 
This was where it was impossible to 
use a boring shield.

At another spot men were putting 
in position the white tiles with which 
the whole of the tunnels will eventu
ally be lined, and everywhere one walk
ed cautiously over creaking boards, be
tween the cracks of which the light 
flickered on running water, with a sug
gestion of uncanniness. From the tun
nels the visitors were led up dusty lad
ders, and by back breaking passages 
which needed a gymnastic training to 
negotiate successfully, to view the sub
ways by which the public will some 

station to the

Tlint I» Now the Ambition of n Itemnvk- 
ablv Old Woman of Kdliiburgli. CEYLONLUDELLAYou May Be Relieved of the Pains and 

Aches of This Diser.se. •
Edinburgh has as one of its resi- TEA.dents a remarkable old lady, who, if 

The way is plain : it is no experiment ; ! she sui vives 
thousands have been cured and say they

Ике if you wish to he cured. Hood I she has a vivid recollection of the 
taxe 11 you wsa . .. h events that followed the viclory at

я гж
,ZeS the cause of the disease. Dive it DrttVвьЛ£

quently saw and spoke to Sir Walter 
Scott when he called on his friend the 
doctor. The old lady is fond of relat
ing how on one occasion Sir Walter ap
peared greatly amused at an express
ion of hers, and repeated it. It occur
red in this way: Dr. Liston, on leaving 
the house one day in company with Sir 
Walter and Sir William Allan, the 
painter, inquired where the cat was.
Mrs. Roper replied that it had got out 
of sight again, and her master, being 
inclined to blame her for remissness, 
and remarking that she ought to con
fine it, Ьіз servant replied, that the BARKY and Co. (Limited). 77 Regent-
only way she imagined this could be If utrect. London, W.. ніноіч Paris. 14 Run 
done was to put it in the wash house ce Castiglione, nnd at all Grocer», Chemist-*, 
and “whummle a tub on it." Sir and 8tores everywhere, in tint 2я., 3*., M., <4 
Walter laughed quite heartily at ВАІШУЗ RB VALENT а BISCUITS, in tin* 
this, and remarked, "Quite right, my le. 6d. and to.
lassie. Whummle the tub on’t—whum- я——■■мін .т-щ■т 
mle the tub on’t.”

other fourteen months, 
lived in three centuries.

There is no other like it. In the truest sense it is unmatv.hable. 
Lead packages—25, 40, 50 and 60 cents.

S - tr y.ii h YC P.nS APPLES, BUTTER, ECCS (h POULTITI I
to whip, pfcip lb* m to

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
Toronto.

Ï m FREE.nursery
men have fixed by propagating from 
it. An apple branch may have differ
ent looking fruit from the rest of a 
tree without a thought by any one that 
it is a permanent change. W’ere grafts 
from this sort to be taken, in many 
cases a new sort would be the result.

EF
W# gW# this fini 

watch, and also a 
rb»tn and charm fr.r 
selling two doze.1 
Lxvbx Colla* But
tons, at 10cts.ei.ch. 
Send your address 
and we forward the 
Buttons,

List. No money re
quired. Sell the out. 
tons among 
friends, return 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed a 
good timepiece.

Mention this paper 
when writing.

MEVBB
BUTTON
OO.,

*• Adelaida 8t. В.
Toronto, Ont.

moves
a fair and faithful trial and you may 
depend upon a complete and perman
ent cure. Remember

rjKALTH RKSTORKl) WITHOUT MB 
XX CINE OH EXPENSE to n-i MO T HIS 
UKUEitKI) STOMACH, L' NO-. NERVES, 
LIVER, HI AMID, UL ADDER, XID.nEY^. 
BRA iN and «IKK ATH by 
TXU В xRRY’S REV A LENTA AT A RICA 
\J FOOD, which SAVES INVALID- ,md 
CHILDREN, and піно R«-a я яиссе «fully In
fant# wh-iae Alimente and Debility have re- 
Fisted all other tiea1 munie. It digests when 
all other Food I» rejecLed, naves Si times its 
cost in medicine.

Sarsa
parillaHood’s postpaid,

Premium
CHEAP POULTRY FEEDS.

When grain gets wet and becomes 
musty or otherwise damaged, unscru
pulous millers work it up into mix
tures for poultry feed, and we are 
probably safe in saying that it is wise 
to avoid those mixtures for that rea- 

They are usually offered cheap 
because they are "cheap;’’ and they Are 
cheap because they are low in nutritive 
value ; that is, they do not supply the 
food elements which fowls require. 
That is the reason they are offered 
cheap. Cheap food is poor food, and 
the man who feeds his fowls cheap 
foods, foods that are poor in nutsition, 
must expect them to be poor fowls. A 
fowl cannot lay eggs when fed on 
these poor, cheap foods, and it is folly 
to expect them to. Eggs are extreme
ly rich, and to secrete the elements 
which go to make the egg, a fowl must 
be well supplied with these elements. 
Don't fed cheap' food and expect your 
fowls to lay well.

Is Cana-ia'fl G -at.est Medicine. Sold by all 
dealernn medicine. Price $1.

Hood’s Pills її? Sa&rri*?,reclive-
Er/x YEARS’ INVARIABLE SUCCESS. 
OV 100.000 ANNUAL CURES of Con-tip- 
«lion, Flatulency. Dyspepda, Indigestion. C>n- 

sumption. Diabetes Bronchitis Influenza, 
Coughs. A«thma, Cniarrh, Phlegm. Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debili y. Sleeplessness, De-;pondoucy.

WINTER WRINKLE ’-.
-

’ In a Bad Way.—They say his cons
cience troubles him so he can’t sleep 
nights. Nights, man ( Why, he can t 
even sleep in church 1

Aggravating.—She—Where have you 
been until this hour in the morning ? 
He—You wouldn’t know where the 
place is if 1 should tell you.

Little Freddy—Ma, didn’t pa say £> 
there was always room at the top ? His 
Mother—Yes, indeed, my child. Then, 
may I have another piece of pie?

The Day After—Grogan—I'm feeling 
terrible to-day. Morgan — Congratu
late you, old. hqy. You must have had 
A mighty good’ dinner, yesterday.

Penelope—It’s dreadful 1 Papa wants 
me to marry a man I have never seen. 
Perdita—That's nothing. My father 
wants me to marry a man I have seen.

Defined.—Bobby—Popper, what is a 
respectable fortune ? Mr. Ferry—One 
big enough to make its owner’s opin
ions on any subject entitled to respect.

Contingent Circumstances.—Has Mr. 
Bilden a good memory? Well, replied 
the discreet friend ; I must say it de
pends somewhat on whether he’s ow
ing or collecting.

He—So Jack has made a century run.
He will have something to boast of 
now. She—yes, but he didn’t require 
it. He could boast just as vigorously 
of something less important.

The Judge—You must stop these in
terruptions ! I won’t allow you to 
waste the time of the court ! The Pris
oner—But, my lord, you know I have 
got no lawyer to do it for me.

The Optimist—These franchise grabs 
could not occur if the guardians of 
the people’s interests would keep their 
eyes open. The Pessimist—Instead of 
their hands.

A Minor Incident—Do you think, said 
the lady that is writing a book, that 
women ought to vote? Vote 1 echoed 
the Empress Dowager of China. I don’t 
see why she would want to bother 
about a trifle like that.

W’hat are you doin’, you young ras- 
sal ? said a farmer to a remarkably 
small boy, on finding him under a tree 
in his orchard, with an apple in his 
hand. Please, sir, l was only goin' to 
put this ere' apple back on the tree, 
sir ; it had fallen down.

Tempted.—A Moralizer—How weak 
one is, and how easily one yields to 
temptation. A Husband—I should say 
so. My wife went to an auction last 
week to buy a stove and she bought 
a refrigerator.

A small boy in an elementary school 
on being asked what were the races 
that had dominated England since the 
invasion of the Romans, replied : “Ep
som races, Ascot races, Newmarket 
races, and Doncaster races.

Clara—I don’t think Grace cares very 
much for her husband. Jessie—Why ? 
Clara—Well, he was detained at the 
office until eight o’clock one evening 
last week, and it never occurred to 
her that he might be killed or some
thing !

Civilization is making remarkable ad
vances, exclaimed the good-natured 
man. Yes, answered the friend in golf 
stockings, who had been reading the 
news from Europe. The only trouble 
is thiat so many monarchs are trying 
to be pace-makers, they’re liable to have 
a collision.

son.
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0 YEM - ABN A WATCH4
w»

A Prominent Dresden Citizen Tell* 
an Interesting Story. m

I
Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty TODM 
Scarf Pine, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we toward the 
Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
will almost sell themselves, for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 
diamonds, and has never before been off-red at anything like this price. The _ 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont

/Гоп Ri(Tdry l’Iüs 4 11 ml EE’ni rl
Klienm:itl*m nn:i ttont. Aflrr llio Best 
llitclor» ami Мину .llrtilvlm-i !la<! Valî-

--
Ü
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GERMS THAT COST FORTUNES. Dresden, Dec. 12,—This t own boast s 

a peculiarity of which its people 
well lie proud, as it proves beyond dis
pute, that they possess that desirable 
attribute, common sens\ in no small 
degree. That peculiarity is the re
markable decrease in the number of ! 
cases of Rheumatism during the last 1 
few yers.

Eight years ago, Dresden was aff lict
ed by that curse of modern civilization. 
Rheumatism, to as great an extent, as 
any other place Ox its size in the Dom
inion. To-1 ay such a cumplaini is 
practically unknown here.

A clue to the m ans by which this de
sirable condition h is been . brought 
about may lie found in the following 
statement, given for publication by 
G. Cragg, Esq., ex-reeve of the town, 
and one of our most prominent mâ
chants.

"For eight years I was a martyr to 
Rheumatism, of the Inflammatory 
type, and during that period, my suffer
ing beggared description. To add to 
mÿ misery I was attacked by Gout. 
The. best doctors failed to benefit me, 
and no good was done by the many 
patent medicines I used.

"At times I could not get about at 
all, and at the best, it was a severe 
task for me to make my way about my

"Hearing that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
had cured a Dresden lady of Rheuma
tism, I decided to try the medicine. 
Imagine my delighted surprise when I 
found myself growing better after 
having taken half-a-dozen doses. I 
used six boxes of the pills and am now 
as sound and well as ever I was. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me.
I am ready and willing to swear to.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the surest, 
quickest and best cure for Rheuma
tism ever known. They never fail. 
And they cost only fifty cents a box, 
at all drug stores.

c. * ^ comply Î» launched. To create a 1 sugar to each two pounds of salt
market for ita shares, sales and pur-J three gallons of water. This pickle 

v- ■ of them ace made on the Stock 1 must not be used twice but fresh pio-
Exchange, and on the strength of the I kle made each >ime meat is put down, 
quotations for them thus obtained the J lf the meat is thoroughly cooled and 
investor Is induced to buy them. ] kept under the brine it will keep for

two weeks or more during fall wea
ther. I would not kill the pigs that

t'helucaS Remarkable Industry. I lie Rais
ing and Nurturing of Wearily Bacilli.

Did you ever hear of a germ collect
or ? Did you ever consider it likely 
that sane persons would scheme and 
plan and devise methods for the most 
successful propagation of bacilli ? It’s 
a fact. Not so many persons are con-

і Speech Impediments TL2S2
Щ trested. Consult » qualified practitioner, who wasfoB 
З» і ears a painful stammerer, and has cured many who fail4 
S rd elsewhere. Write t# W. J. Arnett, 11D., Berlin, Ool.
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IFree* roughncPF of Pk*in,chapped handt
Hutchings Medicine Co.. Toronto.

JTJSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
І Easy put up and taken down. Cas
4 be cleaned, nested, and put away in 
1 a email space. Ask your dealers for5 them. Manufactured by

G. B. BARCLAY, 
i6S Adelaide 3t. W., Toronto.

A DOt the hundreds of companies ot this Ив ^ ^ c<Jred ^ furnish th> summer
24S&fa!HSWriSt ---".r ,rfr -, — -h .M. — М-»

original borers paid for them. These} “PЛ° that datB- ^ tha‘.a11 and tolerate the souvenir spoon col-

. . pickle pork a$ it adds to the flavor of the stamps on the envelopes,
failures and even downright swmd es. І та^у kinds 0f" vegetables to cook the silkworm grower is regarded with 

m we **ave I them, with a email piece of sweet pdrk. equanimity so long as he doesn’t leave
referma'ro, asserts that, m seven years j j prçfer a gtone jar to salt the pork, in, his cocoons lying around where they 
past, the British public has lost, | they ^ bought of any size up might suggest the demon children of 
through these fraudulent companies, 1 ^ twenty, gallons for about 10 cents strong drink. But the germ raiser 1 

of which $40,000,000 гвРг©г 1 a galloti. Select the thickest and fat- He’s a novelty.
■esté nûoney sunk in their debentures, | test pieces for pickle pork. Cover the
and і $106£00,600 paid for their shares І Df the jar with un inch of salt are certain persons who are never
Of stock.' He instances one case in and then,pack a layer of fneat set on happy unless they are teaching the 
which a business, for which a promot-1 edge as tight as it can be put in, then young idea in germs how to spread 
er paid but a lfttle more than $3,000,1 another inch of salt and ahother of and multiply ahd do stunts on a bed 
was sold to the public for over $880,000; meat till all is packed, and cover the of agar jelly. Now and then the germs 
***?■; Which a mine, said to! tops with salt. Fit a cover so it will go on strike, and then there’s a poison-
?be Africa, was sold for $240,000 be- j ættle down on the meat and loose 

f ‘tore it çWai even located, and which, I enttoyrh.So that It can be taken off and
when finally located, cost the promot-1 put-: back easily ; put a weight on it this happened a short time ago in 
^ dhiy^ SYÇ3» paid to ад African chief. J ancf -then make a brine as strong 
СИряГ' M5r. Hooley gained millions by I possible and when cold pour it over the 
methods like these has been told by | meat. The brine should be several in- 
himself, as. wel| as how he expended 1 ches above the meat so that when l 
these millions, and more, in bribes and j part pf a layer, is taken out it will 
donations, which, after all, failed to 

іґу save his schemes from shipwreck.
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Stammerers-»™»'
try. I have Hpent 40years’ study on this distressing habit. 
Come ami satisfy yourselvce. No risk W. K. BATE, 

Specialist, 392 Coilege8t., Toronto.
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ROfMf Q AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

_______ 26-28 Adolaide St. W., Toronto.
decoys 'tor a far greater number of

IINERALS TESTED MM The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ЗвЙЕшшMILTON HRR-EY, B. A. 8c,
16 St. Sacrament St., Montreal, Qne. /

■ ITTLI GIANT TYPEWR1TIN-A Г'аГу rm 
F machine and not a merely. Pr'rë rieUvnrod. 
81.25. Ag-пїя wanted. The HOWELL ППОК 
COMPANY. 26-28 Adelaide St. W.t Toronto.
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L COFFEE & CO.,

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

day pass from one

It was all a nightmare of half-naked 
workmen, chaos of building materials, 
and winking electric sparks in the 
blackness.

Across ths Atlantic, however, there
, Wm.Millar&Co.

iifiicturtrs of Show 
> Оакск. Office. Store, B ui# | 

-■ ••. and Ho’ul Fixtures, Jew- 
еіегя’, Druggie'8",11 Tld all 
kinds of Interior Fitting?, 
to 23 Alice St, Toronto.

4M-1t Bssrd ef Tfasss
TORONTO, ONT.
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IT WAS WARM TOO.
The lift shaft which runs down un

derneath the floor of the church, and 
from
see in the hazy gloom above the roof 
of that sacred building was a source 
of admiration to the visitors. They 
talked with animation of the marvel
lous way the foundations of the 
church had been underpinned, and then 
they climbed up ladders, interminable 
ladders, from which it meant giddi
ness, and an "all gone ” feeling to 
look down, and entered the church 
through the flooring.

That was the end of the tour proper. 
Thereafter there was nothing to see, 
but a sort of fascination kept one 
hanging about discussing the time it 
would take to complete the remaining 
130 feet of tunnel which will finish the 
extension and join St. George’s Church 
in (he Borough to Finsbury Square, 
and a hundred and one little details 
of the vast work. Six months is the 
time computed for its completion, and 
no doubt by that time it will be pos
sible to reach the stations by a more 
comfortable, if less exciting, route than 
can now be done.

British Piste Mirrors, to. 19 Thomas Гхдпгж. Донн L. Oo>т
Mill*. Mill* & НяI

Втхет Prospecting*'"LAW ?,*ithe bottom of which one canous time in any old town they honor 
with their presence. Something likeIRsn MINING

Define at the SCHOOL of МІНІМО, Kingston, Ont,
Jan. 10th. 1809. I i«vrautionin UlietnlRtry, Min
eralogy. Gu.-iogy, Blowpipe Testing, nnd other 
fie d to-tH. Pr<repeating. Milliner, >md Develop
ment.' For farther іиГогт*Моп apply to

THE D[RECTOR, 
School of Minins?, Kingston, Ont.

Commercial ReportVienna. A choice and careluily nur
tured collection of bubonic plague 
bacilli thought an exit was about due, 
and they passed out of the sight and 

a keeping of their masters without so 
much as a by your leave. The owners 
of the collection complained bitterly of 
the ungratefulness of germs in general 
and of the bubonic piague bacilli in 
particular. No amount of persuasion, 
however, could induce the wanderers 
to return.

This FILE
Юь For Banka end 

Mercantile Bus
SPECIAL TY MFC. Cth, Llmi 
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TOKONTO AND NEWMARK Ont.

«still ‘cover all of It, for if any is above 
the brine for a long ■ Chile it will get 
rusty and strong. "Pork pickled in 
this way will keep perfectly the en
tire year and fill a useful place in the

FREE BOOKLET.

TAMMERERS.і
f GUIDE TO HEALTH.
& Pamphlet* and Samples of 
Л Material of our Steel Frame

l. Niagara Vapor Bath
' sent to any address on 

receipt of stamp. 
Thermometer Attachment and 

Vaporizer Complete. 
Agente Wanted for Beet Bellini 

Bath in America.

MARRIAGE INSURANCE IN RUSSIA 
A new kind of mutual fund was 

started in St. Petersburg last spring 
—marriage insurance. It is now. in 
successful operation. Single women 
are the only members, who are recruit
ed from year to year in separate class
es. At their entry they pay one ruble 
about fifty cents, and whenever one 
of their number marries every member 
of that class pays an additional ruble. 
The assessment thus collected is of
fered to the bride to buy a trousseau. 
One restriction prevents new mem
bers from taking advantage of the old
er ones. No dowry assessment is call
ed unless the girl has been a member 
in good standing for one year. Each 
class is permitted to have not more 
than 100 members, after that admis
sions are refused until vacancies occur 
by marriage, when new members are 
taken in at the option of the mem
bers.

! Only institution In OeiiRdr. for the cure of 
every phaet" of speech defect. Er.tahlished 
in Toronto 1690. Oiv . guitr-iiileeil 

CHUitCH S AUTO Vv : INSTITUTE,
0 Pembroke Bt., Toronto, Canada

. ч , c OLD-TIME poisoning.

•ntulllbl Ctrl No.risbcfl P.ISOB »» l I family- For meat that ia tq be smoked , . .
Her КІМ Was Death. 11 uae sugar with the salt, one pound . rbey make a ivguiar business of гаш-

‘Tjd Ї %*£ ptk K: & gallons1**! -nutty8 orLub^f^tcubat-
amateura, If ЬІЛогу is to b^ relied up- water toeach thÿee of the mix. or, or creative ground, u attached to
on. In the good Old times they were I e^ salt and sugar. Salted in this way Ibe British Institute of Prevtnuve 
artists in the gentle practice of put- the meat should remain in the pickle -Medicine, at Chelsea. When the heads 
tifck people out of the way, and studi- for ^ve weeks. I prefer, however to °f bacteriological departments of hos- 

i д і , іпяіАягі oflcure *be meat that is to be smoked by Pltal.s> memuers of the Hoyal Micro
od quick and slow poisons instead of I ^ ^ called the ten day proCeSg Qf scopic Society and pi і vale tciennsts
algebra and civil economy, their cur- curing, which is a dry curing plan. I and medical experts in general, w*sh 
ncUlum including many delicious lit-j have cured my bacon in this way for a particularly tine specimen of di

Ш tB fo  ̂mainyS’years ToTger! Tnd "Xl colTecfmm °
always had the meat just right, neith- No one but a total abstainer has any 

cen-1 er too salt nor too frésh ahd of excel- business in th it place. The pupa of 
turiea were the halcyon days of poison- J lent flavor. One advantage of this hydrophobia is a neat looking stranger 
Ins There is no doubt that La Soara Plan “» that one need not be to the ex- to °n a dark night. He is a*”*• f u ap , '| pense of buying a tight barrel to salt wngglmg, rod shaped bit of protop-
•П4. the, If possible, still more wretch-1 ц,е meat ц,. j m sugar barrels, cost- llsm, and ha looks the part of madness 
ed hag. La Toffania, were as bad as ing 5 cents each, always using two tuaker. Then there is the trichina
you make them, -trie latter is said to I and transferring it from one to the spiralis, tiny but,, powerful ; and the

,„;r have caused the death of over 600 ner- other each time it. is rubbed ; this responsible producer of scarlet fever,> “S death of over іBOO pe changes the bottom pieoes from the hot- the stodgy micrococcus. When one of
; sons, one OSM a preparation of arsenic î0 tj,e top an,i equalizes the salt- those fpirylike germs gets an intro-

which rile sold under tro name of “Ao-I ing. The plan of curing is to weigh duction to tha hum n system he brings 
qua Toffana." It was a slow poison, 1 the meat and for each one hundred along his family and there’s a new case 
the Victim urewimr dailv weaker and I Pounds take four pounds of salt, two of scarlet fever in town. The consump- 

.. . У. , . pounds of sugar, I prefer the granu- tion bacilli looks like miniature eggs.
^ gradually dying of physical exhaus- iated eigar because it will mix easier All the germs are bedded in agar jelly
Otv - tion. In France the moot notorious fe-| than soft sugar, and one ounce of salt- and stained with analine dye, so as to

male poisoners were Mme. de Brinvil-1 peter. Mix thoroughly, divide it into be the more apparent to those who 
liera, who was taught the secret of the! three equal parts, and apply to the come to look and maybe to buy. 
"succession power" bySte. Croix, which meat. First, however, the meat being The things are sold in what is cali
che successfully administered to her thoroughly cooled should be rubbed ed "colonies. ' It із astounding whit 
father and brothers, and the still more with pure salt and allowed to lay one stiff prices they bring. Take the bacil- 

-* -. notorious Lavoisin ahd Lavigoreux, I day to çet the blood out of it, and then lus indiscus ruber, for instance. When
, who, being ostensibly midwives, oarried the curing process begins, which means you want a colony of those choice 

their poisons to high and low—married that the meat must be rubbed careful- germs it costs you fifty dollars. They 
• couplée angloas to hasten the dissolu-1 *7 with the mixture on the flesh side, are found only in the stomachs of cer- 

tion of the irksome tie or needy heirs and especially at the end where the tain monkeys, and they are the aristo- 
wiahful to accelerate the departure of bone is cut off. As each piece is rub- crats of the gathering. Scarlet fever 
rich relatives. A veritable mania fori bed pack it in the barrel and three days micrococci are the canaille of the es-
poiaoning appears to have set in to-1 later rub with another third and trans- tabhshm.-nt. Cheap 1 Two dollars and
ward fhe ndddle of the seventeenth I *er bo the second barrel and at the a half will buy all the germs necessary 
eeataryt .1 last rubbing three days later, put the to start an epidemic of scarlet fever.

In England poisoning was declared, last of the mixture on it and the tenth Typhoid fever germs are twice as ex- 
bÿ an act passed in the reign of Henry da7 from the beginning of the curing pensive, but they rank as the plebeians 
vm„ to be high treason, and those wooese hang it up and smoke it, or if in the department, 
gqilty of it were to be boiled alive. extract of emoke is to be used, . It costs a good bit to take away a
The most notorious case (the ooisonimr wbich I have used for many years with leprosy germ colony from the Insti- 

vOi Jaiaes L, by Buckingham, is only satisfaction, make the first applies- tute—$25 is the figure—but then the 
surmise) of* poisoning was that of Sir and a weelt later a second, purchaser has something choice in the
TltomaS Ovtertmry in the year 1613 He И emoked by the ordinary plan keep bacilli line to brag of to his friends.

nh&d incurred the displeasure of Lord ^ fl[* «P eo as to finish it in about The especially selected colony of the
- igter and his wife and they had a best plan for keeping the bacillus of conjunctivitis, typhus, costs

türaf «I be revenged on him. So Feat through the summer, I think, is $40, which would bring the price of a
Mrr hrdiit- jvirftt eommitted to wrap each piece in paper, several pint measure of these interesting crea

te» pots- thicknesses, and then put it in strong tures up to $1,000,000.
Ad osn- P?Per sacks and hang it in an The men who work on the germ farm 

■ 4 фд airy attic. We have kept our meat in have to be as careful of their charges
a ’ this way for many years with perfect as a mother is of her children. All

It a satifaction. Often the sspare ribs, the implements and the gelatine must
Ï to back bones, and ether pieces of the be sterilized, else there will spring up
ilty trimmings, are kept until they become a growth of rank germs of no value 
dii' sP°^ed' or the family eat to excess of and of constant danger to the life of 

them because they do not know how the expensive articles, 
to keep them from spoiling, but 
find, that through the cold weather 
they can be kept in a weak, sweet pic
kle, and will be as good as fresh. Use 
the pickle recommended above for the 
fall, one pound of sugar, two pounds 
6f salt and three gallons of water.
This subject is so important that 
ought to hear from others about it and 
especially as to the best plan for keep
ing sausage through the spring.
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1F nie тощо vopor воїн со..
В Grand Optra PUoe, Toronto

STRATFORD, OHTs
Beet Ооашегоіаі BoW-l in the Province; enter new і 

eeUlofine free. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal,

SUperiOr Qerm-pvdofrioth

Four Dollars
Complete. To be had only from 91, 

ROBKllTS, 31 Queen SL Toron o 
Send stAm;) for olrvnlar and gamp.e 
Of doth befc.e buying eleewhere.

CHRISTMAS CHARITIES.
At Drayton Beauchamp, in Bucking

hamshire, there was a curious custom 
known as "Stephening.” It was the an
cient practice of the inhabitants of the 
village to repair to the rectory on St. 
Stephen’s day, the day immediately 
following Christmas, and eat as much 
bread and cheese as they chose and 
drink as much ale as they (thought 
proper at the 'expense of the rector. 
The custom gave rise to so much riot
ing that he discontinued it and dis
tributed an annual sum of money in
stead. In the olden time it was the 
custom of the rector of Great Barr in 
Staffordshire on every Christmas, 
day to give to all persons calling at 
his house as much bread, beef, mus
tard and vinegar as they could eat. A 
money payment is now made in place 
of the eatables. The inhabitants of 
North Clifton were formerly free from 
ferry dues, and in consequence tthe 
ferryman and his dog were indulged 
with a dinner each at the vicar’s at 
Christmas. The ferryman also on that 
day received of the inhabitants a prime 
loaf of bread.

There is a very pleasant custom con
nected with the parish of Cumnor in 
Berkshire, the church of which is a 
vicarage and a beautiful specimen of 
the venerable parochial edifices of that 
kind in England. On Christmas day 
after evening service the parishioners 
who are liable to pay any tithes re
pair to the vicerage and are there en
tertained with bread, cheese and ale. 
It is no benefaction on the part of the 
vicur, but claimed as a right on the 
part of the parishioners, and even the 
quantity of good, things which the vicar 
brings forward is specified. He must 
have four bushels of malt brewed into 
ale and small beer, two bushels of 
wheat made into bread and half a hun
dredweight of cheese, and whatever re
mains unconsumed by the vicarage 
payers is distributed next day after 
morning prayers among the people.

There was a very curious custom ob
served at Paddington church, in Lon
don, which partakes of the character 
of Christmas charity. At 8 o’clock on 
the morning of the Saturday before 
Christmas it was usual to throw n 
quantity of bread and cheese from the 
steeple of the church among the 
populace. The assemblage on the 
occasion was generally immense, and 
a great scramble . took place. The 
custom had its origin in the will of 
two poor sisters, who, traveling to 
London to claim an estate in which 
they succeeded, and being much dis
tressed, were first relieved in Padding
ton. The custom was kept up until a 
few years since, when a loss objection
able mode was adopted for the distri
bution of this charity. It is given in 
bread and coil by the minister and 
parish officers to the poor of the dis
trict.

BE і
ribs sixteenth and seventeenth ,Im R00FIHC ■SÜK.ÏKïTïï;

Red or Ore*n. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We ripply 
Publie and High School*.Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar. etc. ROOFING ТІЇ В (See New City Build 
Ingt, Tor, oto, done by our firm) Metal Cnilmga, Cor
nices, etc. EetLiinte* f.trol.-hed for work comf1 fe or for 
jiateriel* uhlvned to an- pt.rt of ht coucTy Phone 1136 
B. DUTHIEA80K8, Adelaide Awldmer Sts.,Toro»te.
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TO CURB A CULD IN ONE DAY.
Take Lsxetire Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Drug- 

gilts refund the money if it fails to Cure. fibs.

WINE FRiOM BARLEY.
A large factory in Hamburg turns 

out annually about 250,000 gallons of 
artificial wine made from barley. This 
wine has been tested by the physicians 
of Germany, and is so highly approved 
by them that they recommend its use 
in the hospitals of that country.

A Corn Photographed by X Raye
Shows a small hard kernel, covered by 
layers of hard skin. Thist tiny corn 
causes keen pain, The only sure means 
of extracting it, without pain, in a day, 
is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sure. Yes? Painless ? Yes. Cheap, Yes 
indeed ! Try it.

Ш
m Dominion Line Steamships.Remember

We don’t advertise for mere effect, but 
for business. We know that, if you 
are subject to cramps, that you should 
have a prompt, efficient remedy on 
hand. Nervi line—nerve pain cure—has 
a wonderful and immediate curative 
power. It relieves in one minute; it 
cures in five. Pleasant to the taste and 
the best known remedy for pain.

'Montreal aud Quebec tu Liverpool in summer, torg i
couver/ ^Donrinion/* ^Scotaiuan.’ * Yorkshire. 
Sw|>erlor Hcvmi.modation or First Cabin, sen. 
ond C.ibin and i-MeerngH pastengeiH. ltuic-i o 
passage First Cabin. SdO.Ou ; .-evoml Cabin 
535; Sicerage and upw ards according ri
stourner ana berth. For nil information uppl} 
to Local Age nib, or David Tohiianck & Co.. 
Uen’l Agents. 1» St. Sacrament. St.. Montreal.

Ш wTHE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA

NEWSPAPER.LAPLAND’S FIRST 
A decided novelty in the way of news

paper enterprise is announced from 
Lapland. The first paper in that coun
try has appeared. It is written upon 
a single sheet of paper, and is publish
ed every Sunday at a town with an 
unpronounceable name. Up to the pre
sent the journal has only half a dozen 
subscribers, and every issue is wel
comed with loud applause.

[Ipi
QUEER FISHING.

In order to capture a fish a South 
American tribe whips the water with 
the wood of a tree which contains a 
substance having a narcotic influence 
on the fish, which are then readily 
caught.

• BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

Wilkins & Go.H0W*S THIS?■
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any oi'e of Catorrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
We the un ’ersigm d. have kn w > F. J. Cheney 
for tho last fifteen y cure nnd believe him 
perfectly hnno able in all business transicti ng 
nnd flnanc uliy ahie o carry out any oblig;v 
tio я it arte bv the r firm.
WKST & Tkuax. Wholesale Druggists Toledo. 
O. ; Waldino. K inn an & Marvin, Wholesale 
Dnigg h s Toledo. O.

Ha’14» Cutarrh Cure in tnkrn Internally, not
ing direct-y up-m і lie blood and mucous suv- 
faeeeof the system. Testimonials sent free, 

і о 73-. per bo' tlr. Bold by all Druggists, 
fall’s Fi-mily Pills

4
§4 THE DUKE OE BEDFORD S LAND.

Land, which the Duke of Bedford 
pronounced as impossible to convert 
into really satisfactory pastures, ex
cept, perhaps, at prohibitive cost, was 
partly treated with Alberts’ Thomas- 
Phosphate Powder, and Dr. F ream re
porting on it last year concludes as 
follows:—"The portion of the field bor
dering on the road was occupied with 
exceedingly poor herbage, moss was 
plentiful, and there was an abundance 
of hawkweed, both of which are in-1
dicative of poverty of the soil. The д Prince, s, a Countess, a Duchess 
inner part of the field, where Thomas- , , , ■ , . . _ .
Phosphate Powder had been applied, і ^ the daughter of a reigning Prince 
had obviously benefited from the dress- 1 were among the 4.000 thieves, profes

sional and unprofessional, who were 
arrested in Paris during the year end
ed October 31.

щтшШЗІIIves to
wil

ssâ
Pri ? І—-r- zçzyi

ШшШ,
ГьГ 1hie miserable existenîer ‘ The 

couple, to the King’s everlasti 
grace, were released after five 
years’ imprisonment.

One of the most curious points con
nected, with ,poison is the fact that na- 
tiees end individuals have been known 
to thrive on it. Mithridates, King of 
Pont us had poison for his daily food.
In the Gesta Romanofum we read that 
"the Queen of the North, having heprd 
of the great proficiency which Alexan
der the Great made in learning, under 
the tuition of Aristotle, nourished her 

Z" ^."^daughter, from her cradle, on a cer- 
v - У ta ці kind of deadly poison, and when 

she grew up she was considered so
1 fieautiful tltot the sight of her alons __ ... ...

.?r„ ■■ . .. sfteeted many with madness." The ThB ‘luestton whether it is wise to
young lady was sent to Alexander, for grafting purposes the lengthy 

Y who, of course, fell madly in love with shoots which often spring from large 
:her. Aristotle, who knew of the plot, limbs in the centre of apple trees, was

asked Meehan. He
detailed to death to kiss the girl, answers affirmatively, saying: There is 

„ ’.Scarcely had the man touched her ruby: an impression that trees raised from 
lips before "Ms whole frame was im- such Bhoots are longer coming into 

X°S**№* ГДу." *IP bearing than those from wood from
rTnftn^TWfent day it is well known other parts of the tree ; but who has 
UÉÉfcJten peasant girls of Styria con- 
usrne ^ri.-tttgites of arsenic to 
аАМуМізіг роГЩіаі charms. It is a 

Ш among men. It ig 
‘У'аН^ЦРЬЗЗЯбИ^ІЬе complexion, to 
ILptiÉSta digestion and. to strengthen 

«rgsHA "The worst of 
L once yen have tom
be drag it means iteath

/

Send for Illustrated Price List.TITLED THIEVES.

РУІ0ЦУЦ QPQ AH__ Best 25c. We bell u beautiful Celluloid Mouth Organ foi'fiOc. port-paiiL
_ WINTER MITT8f Llnedp a "p oodld, eerriceable pair, only 50a poiripaidt 

Lance-tooth Saw The Head Light -only 50c.,per foot, EVERY SAW GUARANTEED.
STEEL AXES 5CC. EACH.

ABOUT LORD DUFFERIN.
Probably no man living has filled 

such a wide range of high offices and 
won so many distinctions as Lord Duf- 
ferin. Although he only took a pass 
degree at Oxford, he із now a doctor 
of four universities. He has won the 
coveted Knighthood of St. Patrick and 
the Grand Cross of the Bath, the Star 
of India, St. Michael and St. George 
and the Indian Empire, in addition to 
a Marquisate and membership of the 
Privy Council, 
sador at the courts of Russia, Turkey, 
It.aly, and France, and Governor-Gen
eral of Canada and of India. 
Dufferin has been a Minister of the 
Crown as Under Secretary for India 
and Chancellor of the Duchy, and has 
also earned a reputation as a writer, 
speaker and scholar, which would more 
than satisfy an ordinary ambition.

ing, the herbage was greener and 
fresher and had been more closely 
grazed. In addition there was a 
marked development of clover and oth
er leguminous plants. Hence, 
result of the dressing, it may be con
cluded that the condition of the soil 
was undergoing improvement, and that 
the gradual accumulation of nitrogen 
by the leguminous species will lead ul
timately to the production of better 
and more valuable herbage.”

.Г WILKINS & CO.,we
I166-168 King St. East, TORONTO.

Edison’s GraphophoneWPC 950GRAFTING.

Ж We are going to give away 500 of these 
«ùx Edison Graphophcnes to pay for introdu- 
РЦх, cing in this country, the greatest of all 

known, medicines, Dr. Hammond 
X Hall’s Blood-Red Pills.
УЗД, This wonderful entertainer is the onlv machine in the 
ЯзЮк worid which perfectly reproduces the human voice.

band end orchestral min-ic. You will wnut one for - 
Christmas so don’t wait but write us. EncV-se yc. 
stamp for repiv. We send you the medicine free 

BRITISH CHEMISTS CO,
67 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Cea,

The width of the leaves is 20 inches. A 
Bible, the leaves of which are consider
ably longer ,than the largest news
paper at present issued, would be a big 
thing to handle, and, when to this is 
added the fact that the covers are solid 
planks four inches thick, it will be un
derstood that this costly Stockholm 
treasure is not exactly a pocket Bible.

He has been ambas- 1
QAU8AGB CASINOS—New importations finest English

... Lord
g§

4ШTORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL often «pedal 
1 ladeoements to young men deelroue of 

taking up Cutting. Full partloulare 00 appll 
oatton. 11J YONOB 8T.. TORONTO.
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BOUGHT HIS OWN BOOTS.ever tried experiments to prove it ?
AdcscL/Some years ago, when rose growing 

was being initiated on a large scale, 
it was a much

A good story is told of an old-fash
ioned miser. He was never known to 
have anything in the way of new appa- 
re*. but once; then he w'as going on a 
journey, and had to purchase a pair 
of, boots. The stage coach left before 
daylight, so he got ready and went to 
the hotel to stop for the night. Among 
a whole row of boots and shoes in the 
morning he could not find the old fa
milier pair. He had forgotten the new 
ernes, affd^he hunted in vain. The coaoh 

whs -leefcM carefully round 
t ве was not4 observed, put 

on a nice new pair that fitted-him, 
then called a waiter an<5| told him the 
circumstances, giving Kim ten shil
lings for the owner. But the owner 
never called at the hotek The miser 
had bought his own bootsL,^

QUEER NAMES FOR BICYCLES.
The advent of bicycles into China has 

aroused a great deal of superstition 
among the lower classes, and there is 
a legion of communities in the Celes
tial Empire where a cycler cannot at
tempt to ride his wheel except at the

in/ zv

шМіґПу Зел/. ^Іауп/

discussed question 
whether or not it was wise to propa
gate from the strong shoots from the 
centre.' of rose. bushes. which grow and 
grow, yet do not flower. It was de
cided by some of the largest growers 
of that day thet this Mind wood is just 
awgood as any other pert of the bush. 
Ifeithsr the water sprout Of the apple 
nor the blind Wood of the rose is of the 
nature of a variation. Both contain the 
essential characteristics of their types, 
wlthottt any tendency to Гагу.

Were theee dfcote variations, the
—4-

m
——----- S-

risk of his life, for the Chinamen re
gard the machine as an evil spirit. 
Among the numerous names the Chin
ese have given to the noiseless steed 
are " gogma,’ meaning "a path from 
abroad ;’* " feitschai,” or "flying ma
chine,” and " tsuntsun,” which means 
“ automatic wagon." The more timor
ous are the most original, with their 
-title of "flying dragon."

■tasteetawiMing 
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Xwas ready, 
to see that
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